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Statistical Interpretation 
By John M o o d y ,  president, Moody's Investors Service 
UmI-IER progrcss in t l ~ c  a r t  LII 111Lct- 
F p ~ t 1 1 1 2  st  atistics, in fin:u~ci;il ficlds a t  Ic;~sl, 
nppcnrs to depcnd upon more and  Ixticr data. 
W c  arc  suffering from n dclugc of ~ r w l h o ~ l  am1 
a i a ~ n i n c  of data. \\:l~crcvcr O I I C  gocs ill 
boolcstorcs, lil~rarlcs, orficcs, I)nlll<s, : I I I ~  I(,- 
search dcpx~tmcnls,  thc h c l i c s  arc 1i11cd :~ntl 
rclmcd with I~usincss slid ;tccoluitins Loc~lts 
LI~IOII  thc sulrjcci o l  i i ich)tl .  E\-c,~.y 1111:tsc o i  
statl\llcal : L I I ( ~  acco1111ti11g I I I C L I I O ~  is u r i l t ~ l  
to  tlcatli. \\'c arc Lold llo\v l o  do  lorcc:i.L~t~~, 
and all about li~lk-rclalivc sr: lwlal avcragcs, 
m t l  Iiow Lo apply lognri\h~ns Lo colln~l I:.I+ 
ing, ni;tl \\.l~at clilleicr~iinl c i ~ l c o l ~ ~ s  Ii;~s lu t:o 
~vitl i  1111. ~r:.icc o i  I.il)crly 1:[,11rls. I ~ ~ , , I I I , ~ :  : I I : ~  
forms galore upon n h i c l ~  Lo fill rruL \tnt~s:lcal 
i l i ior~nnt io~i  sinre us in ~ h c  f ~ c c ,  and i11tlct:d 
wc rcnclily ;ct c v c r ~ t l ~ i n g  c sc rp i  !lie than  
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Dearth of Data 
No subject perhaps better illustrates the 
famine of data than the literature on the 
stock market. Books and articles upon this 
subject written during the past half century 
would literally have to be measured in tons 
and carloads. Yet there remains a nearly com- 
plete dearth of data upon most of the essen- 
tial pomts. We do not know how the owner- 
ship of slocks is distributcd by classes of 
people; or what is the relative importance of 
assets and earning power as elements of 
value; or what is the distinction between the 
kind of goodwill that reflects itself in market 
value, and the kind of goodwill which is mere 
water. We do not know in what degree rela- 
tively stock prices respond to variations in 
earnings; to changes in commodity prices; Lo 
the flow of investment capital back and forth 
between the Wall Street markets and the tills 
of merchants ; and to manipulation on the part 
of professional traders. In this most written 
and rewritten of subjects, we are still three- 
quarters in the dark. 
Statistical sorcery is not going to do a bit 
of good. There is a rage at present for what 
might be called automatic methods of fore- 
casting. The essence of the method is that 
it is supposed to work mechanically. Some- 
times the automatism consists of an Index 
number which is supposed to n~agically move 
in advance of the development which one 
wishes to forccast. In other cases it consists 
of some sort of a cycle wherein each stage 
or step is expected to more or less auto- 
matically forccast the next. In  still other in- 
stances it consists of a mathematical formula 
for applying the methods of alchemy even to 
crude and non-mathematical trade returns in 
such a way as to produce magical prophecy. 
There are those too who select one factor out 
of many, and presume to be able to arrlve 
at a complex resultant of many forces in spite 
of ignoring all factors except this one. 
One may reasonably contend that further 
progress in statistical interpretation depends 
mostly upon data When we have the neces- 
sary data, almost any reasonable mcthod will 
accomplish the desired result. General Foc11, 
even w t h  all his military genius and accurate 
scient~fic methods of giving battle, could never 
ham driven the Germans back without ac- 
curate data as to topography and distribution 
of inell, equipment, ctc. Too many statisticians 
and economisls however are givillp battle 
against the unccrtamtics of future business 
without much attention to economic topog- 
raphy. 
By this phrase we mean a knowledge of the 
relationships of economic forces and develop- 
ments to each other. The whole business 
world is actually synchronized, and one needs 
to know how every economic force moves or 
operates in comparison with every other. Lack 
of knowledge of even the most normal of re- 
lationships often leads to utterly needless 
errors. In the Autumn of 1914 for example 
nearly all financiers and econon~ists believed 
that owing to the war destruction of capital, 
we faced a long era of high interest rates-a 
belief quite without foundation. The normal 
relationship then generally overloolced was that 
war for the first few years habitually de- 
stroys the demand for capital more than it 
destroys the supply thereof, and thus reduces 
interest rates. 
Likewise just aiter the war ended, it was 
the common belief of all the high authorities 
that the railways would forthwith spend huge 
sums for new construction and equipment, 
and that the equipment manufacturing cotn- 
panies would, therefore, enjoy an immediate 
boom In business. In fact the boom in their 
domestic business was slow in coming, as was 
bound to be the case. The normal relation- 
ship then overlooked was that railway im- 
provement outlays are habitually in proportion 
to the amplitude of net earnings and net work- 
ing capital-whereas the roads then were 
short of both. 
Interpretative Methods 
Interpretation by any rational method could 
forecast almost every business development 
with fair accuracy and reliability if only the 
data were available. In  the case of nearly 
all commoclit~es and products therc is a great 
dearth of statistics of ultimate consumption- 
although thesc statistics are a prime neces- 
sity. When one knows what industries con- 
sume a given cornmodily, and in what propor- 
tion, he is pretty sure to be able to tell the 
statislical position 01 the commodity. In an- 
swering the question, for  example, how far 
ahead a certain stcel consumer should pro- 
vide himself with steel, we first observed what 
induslries consuincd this particular type of 
steel, and then made a weighted averagc of 
the datcs of the seasonal peaks of these re- 
spective industries. This average proved in 
the case mentioned to be the actual date of 
the high peak in the price of the given type 
of steel. 
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Like mclhods could be applied almost any- 
where with suficicnt data. I t  is known, for  
example, that when the bond market is ap- 
proachi~rg a peak, t l ~ c  gencral tendency is for  
the highest gradc bonds to reach the peck  
fiist, m ~ t l  t11c11 the Io\\er : ~ n d  Iu\vcr grades in 
some sort of n \ucccs\lon. ULIL t h c ~ e  1s prac- 
tically IIO data as to just what thc succession 
is, o r  how bonds sl~oultl bc class~fietl in  ac- 
~:ortlancc I\ ith t l ~ c  timing o i  Lhcse moverncnts. 
I t  is known h a t  the sharcs of metal com- 
panies :Ire rather Lardy in comparison with the 
n~ovcment o l  the g c ~ ~ e r a l  stock market, and 
that their tardiness is partly a rellcction of the 
tardiness of mctal prices in  responding to 
general tlade. But therc IS no accurate in- 
i o n ~ ~ a t i o n  as  to just how inr  metal prices 
serve to deflcct the course of mctal share 
priccs away from Lhe course of the general 
stock market. 
I t  is known in a 1)roarl general way that 
thc sloclc ~narlcet movcs crudcly parallcl to 
the cotlrse o l  tradc, and that the particular 
feature of gencral trade w t h  which slock 
priccs sympalhize consists of orders booked. 
Yct there is no accurate gencral k~~owlcdgc  
LIE the b o o l c ~ ~ ~ f i  o[ orders f rom month to 
month If OIIC Icncw thcsc bookings fo r  our 
rn:ulufactur~ng indlstries as  a whole, IIC might 
perhaps bc able to reliably forecast cven the 
minor movcmcllts of the stock market ;  for  the 
m:ulllincturcr who I S  booking orders 1s ,in 
optimistic l)nycr o i  stocks and I~onds and  vice 
versa. However rccorcls of unfilled orders 
ale cs t~cmcly tncngrc, Ircing ava~lablc o ~ l l y  
here ant1 thcrc 
So it 1s t11:~t lino\\lcdgc is the crying ncctl 
of ? t a t ~ s t i c ~ l  ~ntcrprctalion, h sufficient 
Ic~~owlctljic of no1 ma1 rclnlio~~ships ~voulcl 
enable Lhc trair~ctl econom~st to tell ~ I O I I I  a 
prcclsc tlcsc~iption of ~ L I I Y  one indusiry >\hat 
the simolt:uncou~ c o ~ ~ t l ~ l i o ~ ~  o i  cvcly other in- 
duslry ought ~iormally to I)e. A f a ~ r l y  com- 
111ctc kno\vlcdge or economlc sequc~lccs n m ~ l d  
cnal~lc Iiim to my what any important trarlc 
dc\ elopnicnt in any s i ~ ~ g l c  ~ndustry o r  section 
ought to signify to thc business world as  a 
wl~olc. AII accurate kno\vlcdgc of psychology 
as applied to Imsincss would enable him to  
forccast the cconomc rcsults oE polit~cal 
changcs. 
hly own bcliei, bnscd upor1 our researches 
and adviccs and cxpcricnccs now is that  each 
and every devc lop~ne~~t  in hc cntirc indus t~ ia l  
and fit~ancial world is a  holly logical expres- 
sion of cause and cficct. With suflicicnl data 
ant1 a \vide cnough area of obscr\aiion, and 
a thorough enough knowledge of economic 
scqucnces and relationships-ive1.e these things 
ntta~nal)lc-I 1)elicw that every considerable 
1)usiness cha~igc could hc reliably forecast. 
Barometers 
By M c D o n a l d  H. Wilson, consulLant, 
W J l A T  is n 11x1-onieter? F o r  what pul- 
~1r.,c can i t  Ire uscd? 111 thc daily prcss 
and ill barlous t rx lc  journals, appcar charts 
1;ll)clcd "Bnrome~cr o i  This," "Barometer o f  
Th;11." In  the grcal majorlly u i  cases, thesc 
ch:irls I~avc  no I~ :~ ron~c t r i c  s~g~nf icancc what- 
cvcr-, ~ ~ t l  tllc tcrm "1,aronlctcr" is a niisnomcr. 
T h c  t c ~ m  "l)aromctci." as  used in cconoinics 
is I~nrron.ctl from the scictlcc of physics. 11 
\ ra~omclcr  I S  an i~lstrumenl by \\hich atmos- 
pheric prc\surc can I)e ~ncasurcd, and 11y 
w h ~ c h  I ' u t ~ ~ r e  ncxthcr conditions can LC iole- 
cast. S~utlic,s l~asccl upon tllc ~ c c o r d s  of 
f i n a ~ ~ c c  and o l  i ~ l t l ~ ~ s l r y  in thcir various 
br:u~cl~cs,  11avc p ~ o \  cn that c t ~ r r c ~ i t  data, avad- 
ablc at all) g i \ e ~ ~  timc, throv ~ n ~ l c h  hght upoll 
the prol~al~lc  our\s o i  c \ c ~ i t s  111 finance and 
in industry seycral n ~ o l ~ t h s  in atlrancc o l  the 
event;  that ~ h c  study o l  the c~lr rcnt  datx 
affords a sound basis for  conclus10115 wilh rc- 
gard to probable future conditions. 
Brookmire Economic Service, Inc. 
.is 11 \vns a mattcr o l  common knowledge 
that the l~aromcter \\as usccl to forccast 
weather cn~ldit~ons,  11 \\-a\ only natural that  
the k ~ n l  should bc applicd to data ~ v l ~ i c l ~  n-clc 
used as ~11c Inzis or' jutljimct~t c o ~ ~ c e r l ~ i n g  
luturc cuntlitio~~s c~thcr  in industry or ill 
finance. Later, thc t c ~ n ~  "bnromcter" bct:ame 
attnrhcd to the charts, w111cll w r c  mcrcly the  
graphic rcprcscntations of  he concl i t ior~~ 
I\ hich obtnined, during each given pcriod, 
among thc tl.tLa upon which the conclusions 
wcrc bascd. 
Unforluna~cly, thc analogy has not bcen 
carried lu r~hc r ,  rcsl~lting in t l ~ c  usc o r  t h e  
tcrm "~hcrmomctcr" in conncclion wi th  finan- 
cial ant1 ~ndustrial  conditions The  ~ h c r -  
lnometer 15 an inslrnmcnt by w h ~ c h  degrees 
of  tctnpcraturc are i~td~catcd. It is a n  invalu- 
able instrument for the purpose for which it 
wn5 dcsigncd, but i t  gives IIO ev~dcnce as  to 
the Lempernturc wh~ch  may be expected o n e  
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hodr o r  one week after the reading. Many 
of the charts published today are  cxcellerlt 
measures of the height to  which prlces or 
volutncs in  y a r i o ~ ~ s  commodities and securities 
h a w  r isc i~,  o r  the depth to which they have 
fallen, but t h y  give no evidence whatever 
as  t o  the mol-ctncnts, cither in prices o r  in 
volumes, which may be cxpected in the future. 
Index vs. Barometers 
It is true that the term "index" can be used, 
and  is propcrly used in lieu of the term 
"thern~ometcr," and in all quarters in which 
thc  true signlfica~~ce of the factor then undcr 
consideration is recognized, the terms "index" 
and  "barondter" arc careiully employed. Un- 
fortunately in inany cases there appears to  
be a reluctance Lo use thc nlorc accurate tern1 
"index," and a tendcncy to LISC the term 
"Barometer" irrespective of any baronlctric 
sign~ficance of the  data under consideration. 
Consider, f o r  example, the question of mer- 
cl~andise imports and exports. I f  the value 
of merchandisc ~mports  during a given calen- 
dar month is expressed as  a ratio of the value 
of merchatldise exports during thc same 
month, and if these inonthly ratios over a 
period of ycais are expressed as a pcrcentaqe 
of the normal ratio during that period, the 
result is a crude Index of the me~chandise 
imports-exports of the country. If the 
monthly data a l e  corrected for  seasonal vari- 
ation, and if the resultant monthly ratios are 
expressed a s  a percentage of the normal ratio 
f o r  the given period, the result is an  improvcd 
index of the inerchandise imports-exports oE 
the country. 
Such a n  index, however accurately prc- 
parcd, docs not a t  any given time give evi- 
dence as to what  inay be expcctcd during 
futnre  months, e~ the r  in the imports or in 
the exports of the country. The ratio of im- 
ports to  exports may be high, but that is no 
ind~cat ion whatcver that it will be lower or 
higher d ~ i r i n g  subsequent inonths. In  that re- 
spect it is  exactly like a thermometer But 
this indes  01 merchanclise imports-exports, 
wlicn considcrcd togcther with factors such 
as  thc  volume of domcstic production, has 
w r y  vnluable barometric significance w ~ t h  re- 
gard to the probable trcnd of the general price 
Icvcl within the country during the ensuing 
months. This iiidex then becomes a valuable 
component of a barometer of prices. 
O h e r  cxamples might be cited. Thc cxtcnt 
Li l  wluch available ~urchas ing  power is being 
used during any given month is an excellent 
illustration. T h c  best measurc of the extent 
to which availalde puicl~asing power is being 
med lies In thc rate of t ~ ~ r n o v e r  of bank de- 
posits, i c. the ratio of bank clearings to bank 
deposits. When the monthly data over a 
period of ycarst  are properly corrcctcd for 
seasonal variation, and are cxpressed as a pcr- 
cciitag'e of the normal ratio for  the pciiod, 
the result is an excellent indcx of the extcnt 
to w h ~ c h  available purchasilig powcr is being 
uscd But a low pcrccntagc one month is 
absol~itcly no indication that the percentage 
will bc lower o r  Iiighcr next montli or the 
month thcrcafter. Yet this index, based upon 
h c  rate of turnover 01 bank dcposits, when 
considcrecl with other factors such as the 
volume of domestic production, thc conclitioll 
of our ioreign trade, ctc., has grcat barometric 
significance with regard to futurc lius~ness 
conditions in the country. 
Factors of Forecasting 
\Vc have referred to  certain factors as 
having harotnctric sigllificance, ahd of being 
valuable coinponcnts of a barometer. I t  may 
be stated as  a n  axiom of business or security 
forecasting, that no one factor alone can be 
used as the basis for sound judgmcnt con- 
ccrning probable iu turc  conditions. The 
grcater the number o l  factors used, the 
1)rodder the basis of judgment, the greater is 
the probability of the indications being veri- 
fied by thc course of cvents. 
I n  thc foregoing discussion thc tcrm "prob- 
ablc future conditions" has been used. Con- 
clusions with regard to the future must nec- 
essarily be probabilities ; cerlainty wilh regard 
to future conditions involvcs divine inspiration. 
Financial and industrial dcvelopmenls, consid- 
ered togcther, may indxate yery definitely in- 
deed that a certain trcnd oE events will be 
witnessed, but if one be honest both with him- 
sell and with his clients, hc  cannot state ihzt 
the event is certain to occur. This is not a 
defcct in economics o r  in thc usc of barom- 
eters, either 01 security priccs o r  business 
actiwty. Every intelligent person, cvery asso- 
ciation of intelligent persons is guided by the 
balancc of probabilities in  forming conclus~ons 
o r  in m a k ~ n g  and in executing plans. The 
economist o r  econon~ic organization must he 
similarly guided, a i d  thc value of any baro- 
m e t r ~ c  lactor lics in thc assistance which it 
affords in iorming sound conclusions concern, 
ing the balance of probabilitics. 
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Index Numbers 
By Irving Fisher, Professor of Polifical Economy, Yale University 
M OST pcople haw at least a rudimentary idea o l  a "high cost of living" o r  of a 
"low levcl of prices," but usually very little 
d e a  of how the height of the lug11 cost or 
the lowness of thc low level 1s i o  be measured. 
I t  is to measure such magnit~tdcs that "index 
numbers" mere invented. 
There mould be no diCficulty in such meas- 
uremcnt, and hence no need of index num- 
bers, if all prices movcd up in perfect unisotl 
or dowu in perfect unison. But  since, ill 
actual fact, thc prices of different articles 
move very differently, we must e~nploy some 
sort of compromise or average of their di- 
vergent n~ovenlents. 
If we look at prices as starting at any time 
from the same point, they seem t o  scatter o r  
dispersc like the fragments of a bursting shell. 
But, just as there is a clcfinite center of grav- 
ity of the shell fragments, as they move, so 
is tl~erc a definite average movement of thc 
scattering prices. This avcrage is the "index 
number." Moreover, just as the center of grav- 
~ t y  is often co~lvenient to use in physics i:l- 
stead of a list of the individual shell frag- 
ments, so the average of the price movements, 
called their index number, is often convenient 
to use in economics. 
An index number of prices, Il1e1-1, shows C h  
aztcmge percewtagc clrangc ol prices from one 
point of time to another. The  percentage 
change in the price of a single commodity 
from one time to another is, of course, found 
by dividing its pricc at the second time by its 
price at the first time. Thc ratio between 
these two priccs is called the price re la t i ve  of 
that onc particular commodity 111 relation io 
those two particular timcs. A n  i n d e x  m r r i -  
ber  of the prices of a n i ~ m b e r  of commod~ties 
is an average of their pricc rclatives. 
Thus, if wl~eat has risen 4 per cent since 
last month and bcef has risen 10 per cent, the 
average rlse of the two together 1s between 
4 per cent and 10 per cent. I f  we simply 
split the differencc thc average is 7 per ccnt, 
and I07 per ccnt is called the index number 
of the two prices compared with last inonth as 
a base of reckonmg taken as  100 per cent. 
Thc derivation of the 7 and 107 may be 
numerically expresscd as follows : 
4 + I0 
-- 
- 7 
2 
expressing the average rise ,  and 
104 + I I O  
= 107 
2 
expressing the ilridca iawzbcr, or average of 
thc price lclatives and both expressing t l ~  
same fact as to the prices of today compared 
with the prices oL a month ago. 
The sarnc meihocl applies, of course, to  more 
than two prices. Thus if  three commodit~es, 
wheat, bcef, and cotton, have risen respectively 
4 per cent, 4 pcr cent and 10 per cent their 
average risc may be computccl as (4  + 4 + 10) 
divided by 3 or 6 per ccnt and the index num- 
ber is IOG as compared with last month's 
pricc level talcen as 100. 
Thc preceding calculation treats all the coin- 
modities as cqually important; conscquently 
the average was called "sitnple." If one 
commodity is morc important than another, 
we may treat the more important as though 
it were two or three commodities, thus giving 
it two or three times as much "wcight" as the 
other commodity. 
Thus, suppose that wheat is taken to be 
twice as  important as bcef. Then the aver- 
age rise of wheat and beef, instead of being 
4 + 10 
-= 7, as it was when the two corn- 
2 
modities were regarded as cqually important, 
(4 + 4) + 10 
becotues = 6, just as though 
3 
thcre were tlirce commodilies, illus making the 
indcx numbcr 106 instead of 107. I n  this aver- 
age, ~vheat is weigllted twice as heavily as  
bcef. If, revcrsely, beef is givcn twice as 
much weight in determining the index num- 
bcr as  whcat, the avcrage is 
4 + (10 + 10) 
=8 
5 
and the index number is 108 instead of 107. 
In  the above illustrations only two o r  three 
commodities are included in computing the in- 
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dex number. 111 praclice the number is almost 
never less than ten, seldom less than forty, 
often over a hundred. In my own Index 
Nutnber published wcekly the number is two 
hundred and four, in that of Lhe United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number is 
over four l l d r c d  and four. The  index num- 
ber of the War Industries Board for the five 
years of war included over fourlecn hundred 
commodities. 
Some of these indcx numbers are computzd 
by exactly the process above described For 
instance the index number of The Statist of 
London is so computed, for the wholesale 
prices of forty-five commodities. This index 
number is one of the few survivors of the 
early attempts at computing avcrage changes 
in prices. It runs back to 1846. It  was first 
published in 1886, by Sauerbeck, a London 
wool merchant. 
Improved Methods 
But the simple arithmetic average has been 
largely superceded by better methocls. The 
London F i n a & d  Times has an index numbcr 
calculated weekly by Norman Crump, and be- 
gun shortly after my own Weekly Index, for 
which the geometric average is used. 
I n  my book "The Making of Indcx Num- 
bers" I have shown that the geometric index 
numbcr is bctter than the simplc arithmetic 
because the latter has an inherent tendency 
to exaggerate the true price level, an "upward 
bias." 
To avoid such bias an indcx number should 
conform to the "time revcrsal test." The 
simple arithmetic index does not. 
For lnstancc suppose that the price of bread 
is t w m  as high as before the war (20 cents 
a loaf in 1925 as compared with 10 cents a 
loaf in 1913) ; while butter is half as  high 
(30 cenls a pound in I925 as coinpared with 
Go cents in 1913). In price relatives o r  per- 
centagcs, taking the 1913 prices as 100 per 
cent, the figures are: 
Bread : 
1913, 100 per cent 1925, 200 per cent 
Butter: 
1913, 100 per ccnt 1925, 50 per cent 
The simplc arithmetic index number of 
200 + 50 
bread and butter for 1925 becomes -
2 
or 125 per cent, and would make it appear 
that bread and butter are on the average 25 
per cent higher in 1925 than in 1913. 
But it is a poor rule that won't work both 
ways. I f  we reverse the process and take 
1925 as the base, the price relatives beco~ne 
Bread : 
1925, 100 per cent 1913, 50 per cent 
Butter: 
1925, 100 per cent 1913, 200 per cent 
50 + 200 
This givcs -= 125 per cent, making 
2 
1913 25 per cent above 1925. 
Apparently the price level of each time, 
1913 and 1925, is 25 per cent above the other1 
Yet this absurdity-usually in a much smaller 
degrce, always attaches to the simple arith- 
metic index number. For  this reason the 
simple arithmetic index number, once almost 
universal, is now almost obsolete, being super- 
ceded by the "geometric," as in the index 
number of the London Financial Times and 
the British Board of Trade, and still more 
by the "aggregative." My own Index Num- 
ber, like that of the United Statcs Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, the Canadian Department of  
Labor, the Australian Ifidex Nzwbcr and 
many others, is an aggregative. 
Aggregative Index 
At1 aggregative index number is very sim- 
ple and easily understood. I t  merely com- 
pares the aggregate value, at different times, 
of a representative assortment of goods. We 
need simply to irnagine a sort of Noah's ark 
containing a representative assortment, not of 
the animals of the earth, but of the commodi- 
tics My Iiidex Number supposes the cargo 
to contain two hundred and four varieties of 
commod~ties in the proporlions in which, ac- 
cording to the Census, these commodities 
actually enter into our country's trade, e.g. 
four 111llion pounds of raw cotlon, one hun- 
dred and thirty million hundred weight of 
live beef steers, four hundred million barrels 
of crude petroleum, three hundred m~ll io~l  
toas of bituminous coal, seven hundred mil- 
lion bushels of wheat, one billion dozen eggs, 
one bilhon gallons of gasol~ne, one hundred 
million pounds of cheese, etc. Such a huge 
cargo of two hundred and four varieties of 
goods is very representative of our antlual 
commerce. 
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The aggregate value of such a cargo nat- 
urally varies from time to time as  its various 
conslitule~its, whilc always thc sainc in quan- 
tity, vary in price, some const~t i~ents  bccoill- 
ing clearer and some cheapcr. Thc  aggregate 
value of this cargo, at  tllc prices of Novcm- 
Iw, 1923, \\as $rS,7~5,230,ooo. This was lower 
than today but higher than in 1913 w11ich wc 
take as thc base. 
M'ithout going into the details by which my 
intlcx .numtcr nas  spliccd on to that of the 
United S t : ~ ~ c s  Bureau of Labor Statistics, ill 
effect wc may imagine this cargo's aggregate 
value at d~ffcrciit dates beginning with 1913 
and, calling the 1913 aggregate IOO per cent, 
we find the aggregate above notcd, i o r  No- 
venlbcr 1923, to be 52 per cent higlicr, that 
is the indes number for November 1923 was 
152. Last wcek (ending February 13) thc 
index number was 161.3 This aggregate 
method was strong!y advocated some years 
ago by S I ~  George H. Ihibbs of Australia 
and afterward endorsed by a statistical con- 
fcrencc of the British Empire. 
The  "Ideal" Formula 
It IS the best mcthod praclically available 
in most cases, although a still better method, 
unfort~~nately seldom practically available, is 
that of the "ideal" formula shown in my 
"Makii~g of Index Numbers." This can be 
uscd only when R C  11aw full statistics o r  
quantities sold at rarious times a s  well as  
prices. It  consisls in applying the above ag- 
gregative first forward, using the quantities 
of various coinmodities applying to the earlier 
period, and thcn backward, using the  quan- 
tities of the later period. The  two results 
never differ much but thcir geometric mean 
affords the "~cleal" index described. Since I 
ad\ocatecl this index it has been employed in 
a few cascs where the dala needed wcre avail- 
able, notably Bachi in Italy l o r  an indcx 
The reciprocal of an ~ndex  number IS the 
prirchnsing power o f  money. Thus to  say that 
prices have doubled is to say that the dol- 
lar's purchasmg power has been halved and 
to say that last neck thc price level was 161 3 
(rclativcly to 1913 = 100) is the same thing 
as to say that thc purchasing power of the 
dollar last week was roo/~Gr.g of what it was 
ill 1913, or 62 pcr cent. 111 short last week the 
dollar was wort11 62 prc-war cents. 
Purchasing Power of Dollar 
I3y mcans of indcx nuinbcrs u e  may trace 
thc changes in thc purchasing power of the 
dollar. T h ~ i s  in 1800, bcfore the Civil War, 
thc dollar was worth about what it was be- 
fore tllc M'orltl War. So wc may call this 
the pre-war cloilar which evcr war is meant. 
By 1865, however, thc greenback inllat~on re- 
duccd the purcliasing pouer of thc dollar lo  
qo pre-war ccnts. Thcn it increased in value 
for  a gencrniio~i until in 18gG it was worth 
152 pre-war cents, the higlicst it ever reached. 
The lucky possessors of a $100 bill in those 
days could Imy ncarly four times as much 
with it as in 1805, or as in rgzo, l o r  tlicn 
too, the dollar reachcd 40 pre-war cents. I n  
Ja:iuary 1g2z it touched 72 pre-war cents. I n  
April 1923 it sanlc lo 59.5. In July I924 it 
rose again to 70.3. The last week in January 
1925 it sanlc to 00.8 and last weclc it fell back 
to 62. 
Evidently oar  dollar, while never as un- 
stnble as the mark, and today much more 
stable than in war time, is, neveriheless, f a r  
from a really stablc standard oE value. When 
wc renmnbcr that every other unit in conl- 
nlercc, such as the yard, pound, kilowatt, has 
long since bccn standaidized it is rcmarkable 
that wc still have a stone age dollar. 
There arc two rcasons, one is the "money 
illusion" which vicliinizes almost all of us. 
Just as wc have the illusion that 'the sun 
"rises" and find it hard to realize that really 
thc car111 tips the other way, so wc have the 
illtision that thc cost of living "rises" and 
find it hard to realize that rcally the dollar 
mows the other way. 
The scconcl reason is that until the index 
number was dcvised and perlccted we had 110 
way of measuring the v a l ~ ~ e  of a dollar. Now 
that thc index is so widely underslood we are 
finding a glowing dcsire to saleguard against 
the dollar's abberalions, either by mitigalill& 
them as through the ciedil control exercised 
by our Fetlcral Reserve Systcn~, or by invest- 
ors turning to stocks ill place of bonds w h e ~  
dollars arc l o s~ng  their vnlne-tryillg to es- 
cape the fate of the Gcrma~l holders of bonds 
expressed in marks. 
Thus nc fiiitl the index ~iumber an instru- 
ment of grcat practical importance. As n 
11a11k statisticia11 recently remarked "we live 
ill an lntlcs Number Age." 
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Commercial Research Today 
By J. George Frederick, president, Business Bourse, Research Organization, New York 
T H E R E  arc now nearly five hundred busi- ncss houses of importance which havc 
definitely organ~zed commercial research de- 
partmcnts. In  addition there arc  now insti- 
tutions devoted entirely to business research. 
Even the univcrsitics have developccl com- 
mercial rcsearch study courses and deparl- 
ments fo r  making practical researches of busi- 
ness value. Many thousands of firms use re- 
searches, purchased from outside sources. 
This, frankly, is a latter day development in 
American business, and is full of intense sig- 
nificance. Years ago the only cxact methods 
employed In business werc in the factory and 
engineering departtncnts, and in accounting. 
All else was on a "rule o' thumb" basis, the 
judgment of individuals rulmg rather arbi- 
trarily. 
The coming of com~nercial research is sim- 
ply the  outward token of a completcly new 
frame of mind gaining rapid ground in busi- 
ness; the spirit of inquiry and more exact, as 
opposed to cocksure, arbitrary autocracy. An 
executive is no longer content to use merely 
his judgment and experience; he  rcalizes the 
need of eularging the effectiveness of his 
judgment by operating on fact. 
Practically speaking, co~nmerc~a l  research 
is divided into four  main divisions, as sevetl- 
teen years of continuous opcration of the 
Business Bourse has  ~ n d ~ c a t e d :  
I. Industry research (the facts about the 
status of a given l ~ n c  of goods). 
2. Field questionna~re research, among 
dealers, jobbers, consumers, etc. 
3. General researches of business problems, 
such as paying salesman o r  selling d ~ r e c t  
to retailers. 
4. Specific special researches of entirely in- 
div~dual problems, or special ~nquiries 
and stat~stical analysis. 
Naturally these four types of lesearch have 
marly facets and angles; but these four classi- 
licatioris cover thcm all. 
A n  industry research covcrs about the fol- 
lowing headings : 
1. General Survcy of I ~ i d u s t r ~ .  
2. Production. 
a. St11dy o f  Present Production. 
h. Volume 01 Entire Industry. 
m m a t e d  Volume of Principdl 
Manufacturers. 
Consumption. 
a. Analysis of Consumption Condi- 
tions. 
Sales Methods. 
a. Sales Methods of Leading Firms. 
Distribution. 
a Distribution C o n d ~ ~ i o n s .  
Advertising. 
a. h k t h o d s  Used in Advertising. 
Brief Survey 01 Principal Companies. 
Future Possibilities. 
The ficld surveys uncover a great many 
things. Thc f o l l o w i ~ ~ g  a re  typical qucstions 
fo r  rescarch : 
What  k ~ n d  and types of people purchasr: 
goods ? 
What  individual influences illem or has 
joint authority o r  activity in making the 
purchase? 
Wha t  a re  the habils of mind and geu- 
era1 conditions surrounding the pur- 
chaser? 
Wha t  1s the exact nced the consumer 
fcels, how does it arise, and what in- 
stinct, needs, desires and feelings does 
the arliclc satisly? 
Wha t  pie-conceived ideas, prejudices 
and notions docs the consumer bring to 
the purchasc o i  Lhe articles? 
What  a rc  typical past experiences of 
C O I ~ S I I I ~ C ~ S  in endeavoring to purchasc 
such articles? 
What  a re  thc shopping o r  purchasing 
habits o r  modcs o f  procedure of the 
average consumer? 
Wha t  imprcssiot~, reputation and gen- 
cral s t a n d ~ n g  of brands prcvail in ihe 
buycr's mind? 
What  standards in the matter o l  price 
and quality and scrvice prcvail in the 
mind of tlic consumer? 
Analysis of consumer prelerences lor 
sizcs, marking, types and chain storcs, 
elc., modcls, etc. 
Statistical study o i  consumer, from :L 
qumtitative l)asis, giving h c t s  as to 
~ ~ u n i l ~ e r ,  clistrib~ttion, locat~on a d  COIL- 
c en tmt~on  of consumers. 
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12. Inquiry into possiblc manner and means 
01 developing applications or  uses of  
article. 
Factors of trade and distribution which 
need analys~s are about as follows: 
Prcsent channels of distrtbutioii, and 
perccntagc of clistrlbutio~l. 
Statistics of distributors, by kinds, 
types, rating, etc. 
Analys~s of jobbing stalus. 
Analysis of retail turnover, price, mar- 
gms, average size of order, avciagc 
yearly purchase, dealer cessations, etc. 
Study of spccial outlets, such as  de- 
parttilent stores, mail-order houses, 
chain stores, etc. 
Data on competitive methods l In- 
vestigat~on 01 relative status in dis- 
tributors goodwill compared to olhcr 
fir~ns. 
Dcaler clerk situation, etc. 
Commercial rescarch covers a wide raligc, 
for example the questionna~re method may be 
used to obtain the facts required. F o r  this 
purpose investigators call on farmers, inter- 
view moving picture theater owners, call on 
women In their l~omes, or on inen in thcir 
ofices and even stop auto drivers in the 
streets. 
Another form of research covers various 
lines of trade. An advertising agency may 
bu)r one to get acquainted with the conditions 
in a line o i  business in which he has a present 
o r  prospective client. A banker may purchase 
one to sum up conditions in an industry be- 
iore deciding to underwrite a firm in tha t  
line. 
Then ~ h c r e  are the thorough-going mer- 
chandizing s u r v q s  of more complete detailed 
kind which are the real research jobs in which 
proTcssiona1 pride is taken 
Then thcrc is the research o i  business 
1nct1iod on the subjcct of standardization of 
salary in an organization, or the subject of 
the use of automobiles ior salesmen, or the 
operation of the budget system in business. 
Finally, the rniscellancous typc oi  research 
service, as many people seem unable to g e t  
the lci~lcl of information they want from or- 
dinary sources. 
A central sourcc of business rescarch data 
is a highly desirable thing, but of course i t  
cannot be run on anv but a commercial basis. 
unless some day some one will cndow it. 
The Librarian and Statistical Research 
B y  Harry  Jerome, research s ta f f ,  National Bureau of Economic Research, Inc. 
HE rescarch worker finds his reward 
T n e i l h e r  rn any thrilling adventure asso- 
ciated with his dally duties 1101- in the hope 
of great pecuniary returns; but, I£ he is 
blcsscd wit11 the vls~on wilhout which research 
becomes nxre routine drudgery, he finds in- 
spiration in the thought that he is "doing his 
bit" in the advancement of knowledge or in 
malting possible the efficient conducL of human 
affairs. The librarian likewise works in com- 
parativc ohsc~~rity and reccivcs his chief re- 
ward 111 the cot~scious~~ess of worthwhile 
scrvicc. 
The tiaturc o l  this service varies, of course, 
1~1 th  the typc o i  I~brary. The  province of 
the research worker in special l~braries falls 
largely in the field of current economic, social, 
and political matters, and the rnetliods of his 
rescarch arc, conscqucntly, those which are 
appropriak lor the social sciences. 
To arl ever-increasing extcnt rcsearch in the 
social sciences is taking on a quantitative as- 
pect. This change has been furthered by the 
perfcctiotl of rncchali~cal comput~ng devlccs 
that materially lighten the burden of statistical 
analysis, and by thc development of graphic 
methods as an aid in popularizing the pre- 
scntation of statistical facts; but the increas- 
ing lrsc of qualitifalive methods is due pri- 
marily to the natural evolution of the social 
sciences toward the more precise stage which 
was rcached eariier by the physical and chem- 
ical sciences. 
As the character of rescarch changes, s o  
docs the character of the service which the 
research librarian is called upon to render. 
A certain minimum at least of statistical tech- 
nique is now a reqmsite in his training fo r  
the most effective service. 
Ol~viously, if the librarian is ellgaged in the 
preparation of  slalistical research reporls for 
publication, he  should be familial with ' at 
leas1 the s~mpler  and more cotnmo~lly used 
methods of stat~slical analysis and presentation. 
as sct for111 in the elcnic~ltary treatises upon 
the subject. Even if such reports deal only 
with quite simple compilations of statistical 
data, their erfectivcness can be increased by 
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adhe1 ence to standardized rules for thc pre- 
sentation of numerical facts in tables and 
charts. 
However, the bulk of the statistical re- 
search of the librarial~ is co~~cernccl, 1101 with 
intricate analysis or with the presenlatioll of 
statist~cal data, but wit11 their collection from 
what the statishcian calls secondary sources- 
that is, Federal and state publications, the re- 
ports of private industrial and commercial as- 
sociations, trade journals, and the other in- 
n~imcrablc sources of stat~stical data which 
are found on libiary shelves, as  distinguished 
from primary sources which must be reached 
by correspondence or inquiry in person. 
The librarian can render invaluable aid to 
the research worker in finding and appraising 
statistical data. The mexperienced user of 
the library-and it must be remernbercd that 
each of us begins as an inexperienccd worker 
-often mastcs much effort through ignorance 
of sources and the utilization of othcr than 
the best o r  the most readily available data. 
Even the experienced worker is apt to over- 
look some valuable sources of information, 
particularly in current publications. How can 
the librarian help? First, by being familiar 
w ~ t h  what statistics are available, and second- 
ly, and this is the more difficult and hence 
the less frequently performed service, by being 
able to interpret the significance and appraise 
the accuracy of the available statistics. 
Sources of Statistical Data 
In  organizing his itlforrnation concerning 
sourccs of statistical data, the librarian should 
note the difference between the original pub- 
licalion of data and nlcre second-hand repub- 
lications. The care1111 statistician will often 
mish to resort to the original sources, whew 
he is most likely to find full explanat~ons of 
the nature of the statislics and of any excep- 
tions or  qual~fications which  nus st be consid- 
ered. 
For important perlodic series appcaring cur- 
lently without full explanation, the librarian 
is in  n position to give valuable assistance to 
the research worker if he knows where the 
series is fully explainecl. This explanation is 
apt to appear at the inauguration of thc 
serics. Frccluently, also, the data for such 
periodic series are intermittently republished 
for an cxtendcd pcriod of time, thus saving 
the labor ~nvolved in constlltmg each single 
issue of the publication. 
Unfortunately thcre is no complete bib- 
liography of the sources of statistical data, 
classified by subjcct matter. The New Yorlc 
University Burcau o l  Business Iiesearcll h a s  
publishrd a "Source-Book of Research Da t a "  
( I ~ J Z ~ ) ,  and in his textbook on "Statistical 
Mclhod," pages 320-0, the prcsent writer h a s  
given a "Classificat~o~i of Periodic Statistics," 
w ~ t h  a partial bibliography. The librariatl of 
a special library would, I judge, find it u s e fu l  
to work out a bll~liography along similar l i nc s  
for thc particular field in which his l ib ra ry  
specializes 
Advice in the Appraisal of Statistics 
Whcre the scope of a library is extensive, 
it may be asking too much to suggest t h a t  
the librarian be in a position to givc advice  
upon the rclative reliability of such statistical 
data as are avalable, but he can at least make 
himsclf familiar with the tests which shou ld  
be applied in appraising data from secondary 
sources, and make note of such information 
pertinent thereto as comcs to his attention. 
For example, is the series homogeneous 
thronghout the period for which it is ava i l -  
able? Is  thcre any known element of b ias  in 
the compilation of the data? Were t h e  
methods of collection such as to avoid error 
so far as possible? Has a change in admin-  
istration or thc transference of the collection 
of the statistics, for example, from one de- 
partment of the state government to ano the r  
brought any change in the significance of the  
data which is not apparent on their face? 
Has thc publication in which the data ap- 
pears been changed so that part of the s e r i e s  
may not be utilized if the fact of change is  
not known? Such facts are more apt to be 
f a m ~ l ~ a r  to the librarian than to the research 
workcr who chances to be making casual u s e  
oE the statistics. 
I t  wo~tld be ideal if in one publication were 
gathered together the  important data f r o m  
many publicalions over a long period of yea r s ,  
with csplanatory notes to inclicatc the n a t u r e  
and l~mitations thereof. One of the members  
of the research staff of the National B u r e a ~ ~  
of Econolnic Research has been engaged f o r  
a year or more in assembling the available 
monthly and aililual data f o r  important s c r i e s  
over a long perlod of time and it is h o p e d  
that much of this data, together with explan-  
atory notes, may be published in some con -  
venient form. But at  best any such publica- 
tion will be incomplete, and each research li- 
brarian musl be in a position to givc effective 
aid in finding statistics and also, if possible, i n  
interpreting their meaning and appraising t h e i r  
accuracy. 
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Market 
S P E C I A L  L I B R A R I E S  
Analysis and the Special Library 
By Percival White, researcll engineer 
P ERHAPS there is no field served by the special library which it can benefit to 
greatcr cxtcnt than the field of marlcet rc- 
search. Thc focus of public attention upon 
the costs of distribution, the necessity of un- 
derstanding what real purposc selling should 
serve, and particularly thc nced for under- 
standing the rationale of advertising-we are 
faccd by these needs, on the one hand, and, 011 
thc other, by a dense ignorance of tllcin on 
the part of those who ought to know them 
bcst. 
Sonw of the most successful business liml 
are the most childlike. They want what they 
want when they want it, and rarely belore 
Only now are thcy beginni~lg to realize that 
they want facts concerning markets and mar- 
kcting. Soon they will want thcse facts 
badly, and w11 call Lo have them now. 
The only way business mcn can expect such 
dcmancls to be satisfied is I)y paying well for 
thc facts. The willingness to pay has alrcady 
givcn risc to a group of specialists whose aim 
it is to assemble marketing data, to interpret 
them so as to fit the individual case, and to 
apply the results constructively. 
Thcse specialists are little more than ag- 
grcssive librarians, trained in business pro- 
cedure. They are, or should be, librarians, 
a l~d  hence imbued w ~ t h  that attribute-what- 
ever it is-which comes only through a long 
and loving contact n+th the printed ward, an 
attril~ute which, lres~de giving the librarian a 
certain inimitable dignity and refinement, gives 
also that ability which is essential in every 
pursuit of knowledge-the ability to  ltnow 
mhcre to look. 
Lilxarians have this ability, as though by 
instinct. In market analysis work, I have in- 
variably found it wise to turn to them first. 
The initial stcp in market rescarch, a s  in any 
other scientific endeavor, is b~bl~ograpl~ical.  
All lacts o l  record should be assembled re- 
garding the product which is under consid- 
eration, as well as those affecting the nlarkct 
for that product and those rclating to thc 
most efficient means for bringing product and 
market together. 
But, as l~brariails know, and as most busi- 
ness men do not yet know, libraries are not 
built in a day. No atnount of motley, even, 
\;lill asset~ble all peltinent recorclcd facts ovcr 
night. The only recourse is hence to go O L I ~  
and build up ncw fact material, by first-hand 
ol~servations; and this is what the market 
analyst is mainly occupied in doing. 
Some of thc more aggressive people who 
are concerned w ~ l h  marketing have learned the 
lesson that a worki~tg library, like the k i~o~vl -  
edge which it reprcscnts, can be acqcrircd oniy 
just about so fast, aucl that hence cotltinuous 
al~ghcation to the constructive task of col- 
lecling material is essential. 
Atnollg the advertising agencies, Barton, 
Durstine and Osborn, J LValter Thotnpson 
Company, and Gcorgc Battcn Company have 
applicd thc lesson, and are profiting as a re- 
sult. Each of tl~cse agencies has a highly ef- 
ficient lil~rarian in charge, and thc work, in- 
stead of being spasmodic, is carried an  as 
smoothly and uninterruptedly as that 01 R 
papcr mill. 
The inevitable ~csu l t  is that the library be- 
comes the mainspring of all thc marketing 
research. It is the starting point o i  cvery 
stucly. And it indicaks the great opportutiily 
for  library-trained \.vorkcrs in cvery com- 
tncrc~al organizatio~~ which has marketing 
Need for Librarians 
Among the aclvcrtisillg agencies thcmsclues, 
therc is still a crying nccd Tor good librarians. 
111 t11c awlage agency, the waste of fact- 
malerial is appalling. Agencies are unusually 
adapted to utilize such material for the bcne- 
fit of themselves and thcir clients. Magazines, 
newspapers, catalogs, reports, and literature 
of every kind pour into the agency cvery day, 
us~~ally scnt there gratis. If, inslead of being 
allowed to go to wastc, or tncrely turned over 
Lo a clerk wit11 no knowledge of library prac- 
tice, and 110 interest in the business, this ma- 
' terial is carefully clipped, sorled, indexed, 
and filed, it can soon I)ecome a priceless fund 
of information. 
IvIy observation is that the librarians who 
h a w  been most successful in such work have 
startcd in a small way, and have relied much 
on their own initiative. Ally girl of twenty, 
who does have initiative and who has had a 
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library training, can make herself the key- 
stone of a sales departtncnt o r  of an adver- 
tismg agency if she will but apply herself, 
unbidden, to the task of using her 1ibrar.y 
technique to the fact-material which she can 
get hold of, A filing cabinet is all that is 
needed to start with. Here should be grouped 
all data which bear upon the product and the 
method of marketing it. W ~ t h  such a hetcro- 
geneous collection as will soon be built up, a 
subject classification is probably best, with a 
certain amount of cross-i~idexing, Any de- 
vice, in fact, which will give the business man 
what he wants when he wants it, is worthy of 
considerat~on. 
For a time, it may be necessary to guess 
as to what material is need, and to prepare 
samples 01 it lo r  'suhmittal to executives. 
This may be thc bcst way to get them inlo 
the habit 01 using the library. In fact, thc 
librarian should consider it a regular duty to 
scnd material to executives relating to those 
subjccts which appear germane to the work 
being done by the organization. A librarian 
of this descript~on 1s a priceless asset in 
markct analys~s work. 
Population Estimating 
By Frederick H. Steam, American Telephone and  Telegraph Company 
T I-IE use of the telephone both for business and soc~al purposes has become so general 
in this country that the extent o r  drection of 
population growth has a decided effect on the 
growth 01 the business of the telephone corn- 
panies. It  is useful, therefore, that telephone 
companies should estimate population increases 
as accurately as possible in advance, in order 
that facilit~es may be ready when required, 
without losses due to improperly located or 
overbuilt plants. 
Events which cannot bc prcdicted in advance 
may have an cffect on populat~on contrary lo 
the estimatcd trend. No one, one hundred 
years ago, for example, could have foreseen 
the effects o! the railroads on the settlement 
of the west, nor could the soc~a l  and economic 
influences of the telephone have been pre- 
dlcted a half century ago. T h e  redistribution 
of population brought about by thc automobile 
and good roads would probably have been 
overlooked in an estlmate made evcn twenty 
years ago, while changes in the status of com- 
munities caused by the World W a r  were per- 
haps unpredictable even a decade ago. 
Eve~lts which could not have been foreseen, 
however, have been much less numerous in 
the past than those which could have been 
analyzed, and consequently estimates based on 
complctc data and scientific reasoning will 
probably fall within the permissible margins 
of error much more frequently than will 
guesses unsupported by such evidence. 
No comprehensive estimate can be made for 
any one community without considering many 
others. Modern cities are not surrounded by 
Chinese walls wh~ch keep thcir inhabitants 
from moving away, and outsiders from en- 
tering. 011 the contrary, the ease with which 
people can abandon one locality for another 
makcs the growth of any community depcndcnt 
on the growth of all other communities within 
the nation. Consequently, nation-wide studies 
o l  population are properly the basis for esti- 
mates for particular places. 
It is evident that the United States can gain 
in population only ii more people are born 
than die, or if therc are more immigrants than 
emigrants. During the decade from 1910 
to 1920, net immigration added two milliotl 
seven hundred thousand inhabitants to the 
United States, while the number of births 
excecded the number of deaths by ncarly 
eleven million. During the prcvious decade 
the natural increase was less than ten million, 
while the net immigration exceeded six million. 
expected by any one with adequate informa- Perl~aps an economist would tell us that there 
tion, and there is no reason fo r  believing that is considerable interdependence between these 
the future will differ materially in this re- two sources cf population gains over long 
spect. Even when such events have happened, pcr~ods of time, but such adjustments are so 
comparatively few citics or towiis have had slow that estimates of each have to be made 
the direct~on of their growth n ~ a t e ~ ~ i a l l ~  l- largely ~ndependently in forecasts for two or 
tercd. Most communities a re  thus growing three decades, which is as far as the telephone 
becalm of factors which can be foreseen and englnccr ordmar~ly goes. 
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A few years ago an estimate of immigra- 
tion into the United States would have been 
extremely difficult, as the number of immi- 
grants depcnded largely on the number who 
wanted to come, which would have been a very 
hard thing to gauge unless European condi- 
tions were intimately known. Now, however, 
we have a law which allows fewer foreigners 
to come to our shores than wish t o  scttle 
here, a law which will limit the nct increasc 
from immigration to two million or less per 
decade. 
The next question is whether declining im- 
migration will bc balanced by a larger excess 
of births over deaths. The answer to this 
qucstion is complex because i t  illvolves both 
future birth rates and future dcath rates. 
I t  might be argued hcre that an  individual 
now has a better chance to live than an in- 
dividual oE the same age a decade ago, be- 
cause preventative mcdicine and sanitary en- 
gineering are banishing many of the former 
plagues of mankind and because more people 
are following the laws of health. While this 
is probably true, it must also be rcrnembered 
that the avcragc age of the population of the 
United States is grealer than it was a decade 
ago, so the total dcath rate may show little 
reduction. 
The rate of natural increase in population 
depends on birth rates just as much a s  i t  does 
on death rates. Birth rates depend upon a 
variety of Eactors, such as the relative pro- 
portion of the sexes, the age distribution of 
the population and its economic status, mar-  
riage rates, and current social ideas. The  
possible births in the United States are lim- 
ited by the nirmber of fcmales of chlld-bear- 
ing age and further limited by the number of 
thcse who marry, and also by the age a t  which 
marriage Lakes place. 
Foreign-born mothers or those low in the 
economic scale tend to have more children 
than those of middle class American stock, 
and as immigrat~on declincs and the general 
economic well-being of the country improves, 
we may expect some tendency for birth rates 
to decline. Then there is "race suicide." I f  
children are not so welcome as they used to 
be, what effect will that have on future birth 
rates? If we have relatively fewer children 
in the future, how much will this be com- 
pensated for  if we let fewer of them die in 
infancy 7 
The future population of the United States 
will be the resultant of all these various forces. 
Prcsent indications pomt to a natural increase 
in the next two or three decades slightly 
larger nuinerically than t l ~ a t  of the last decade, 
bul smallcr on a percentage basis. The mid- 
century populatlon. of Lhe United States may 
be expcctecl to be in the vicinity of one bun- 
dred and fif ty ndlion, a figure ~vhich reprc- 
sents a rate of increase considerably below 
any previously experienced by the United 
Stales. 
A population of one h~indrcd and fifty mil- 
lion will require a greater amount of food 
and clothing, of lumber, iron, and othcr ma- 
terlals from which to build dwellings and means 
of transporlation than docs the present popu- 
latlon. Enough oS the prospcctive incrcase 
will have to go to the Iarms, the mines, and 
the l~trnbcr camps to produce thcse nceded 
raw materials. I t  is essential, therefore, to 
picture the rccluiren~enls of h e  basic rulal in- 
dustlies before making any estimates of the 
urban populatlon o r  of individual cities. 
The considerations involved in forecasting 
rural pop~ilation arc varied. More lood can 
be obtairied in scvcral ways: by the use of 
more land, by more intcnsive cultivation, by 
withholding exports of footlstuffs, by the sub- 
stitution 01 power machinery for hand labor, 
by raising better varieties of crops, and by im- 
proving breeds of livc stock. Some of these 
mcans may neccss~tatc a considerable increase 
in farm population, while others may actually 
reduce thc necessary number. I t  seems most 
probable, however, that there will bc a mod- 
crate growth in fa rm population, which may 
be diRerently distributed, however, from that 
of the immediate past. 
Similar analyses have been n d e  of the pros- 
pects of the minitlg and lumbering industries, 
and on the basis of these i t  has been esti- 
mated that the rural population of the coun- 
try may increase between six million and 
seven million belore rgso, or at  a consider- 
ably lower rate than in the past. This leaves 
a growth fo r  all the cities of the United 
States of about thirty-eight  nill lion for  the 
next thirty years. In a real sense, then, the 
growth of Boston, for example, is affected by 
conditions in the mines of Michigan, the for- 
ests of Washington, and the plantations of 
Mississippi 
I n  making cstimatcs for  particular urban 
communities i t  becomes most important to 
study those factors which determine why one 
city will grow rather than another. Just as 
is the case of the whole United Statcs, thc 
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jirowth of any city depends on thc excess o f  
births ovcr dcaths and of arrivals over de- 
parturcs. n s  city populations are now cO1l- 
stitutctl, the late of natural increase averages 
about ro pcr cent or 12 pcr  cent per decade, 
or, in other words, if no one luovcd either in- 
to or out o l  the citics of thc country, thcy 
would have in 1950 approx~matcly nineteen 
n d l ~ o l l  more iuhab~lants than thcy have 110~.  
Each intl11 idual city may hc pictured as in con- 
flict w t h  a11 oll~ers to hold its own sharc of 
this natriral Illcrease and to  acquire as  n w l y  
as possil~lc of thosc who will come from for- 
eign shores or thy rural clistr~cts, or who will 
be the clescendnnts of such migrants. Tllc 
real cluestioli then is what advantagcs has any 
particular city to attract people away from all 
the others. 
Men move to a city either because they like 
it, or 1)ecause Lhey can earn a llving there, o r  
~n some cases because ihcy have little choice 
in the matter. In  the latter class arc  those 
n h o  arc committed to jads o r  asylums, those 
who :irc sent to schools and  colleges, and 
those who scck hospitals and san~tariums. 
People who go to a city bccause thcy l ~ k e  it 
are the independently wealihy, the retired, thc 
ad\enturcrs, and othcrs who choose a place to 
live first, and then adjust their occupations, if 
they have any, to what is  available thcre. 
They are drawn by various features, such as  
the climate, seashore attractions, cultural and 
h~sturic inicrcst, s o c d  advantagcs, and a 
var~cty of allurcme~its ranging from amuse- 
mc:lL parks to specdative markets. 
Thc vast majority o i  migrants probably go 
to the place where thcy think they can get 
good jobs The cities which are  able to  st- 
tract t h ~ s  class are those in  which industries 
alc l~kely to  expand, thosc which serve pros- 
perous trade telritories, or those in which gov- 
c r~~menta l  institutions a rc  locatcd. I n  cstlmat- 
ing the future population of any city, there- 
fore, all thcse points rnubt I)c carefully consid- 
ercd, not o d y  lo r  thc city itself, but fo r  all 
competing cities. 
While the consideration of these influences 
will not elinlinate all the possibilities of error 
in a population estimate, they utldoubtedly re- 
sult in more accurate predictions than would 
bc possible upon the basis of guesses. 
Special Libraries Directory 
The second edition of Special Libraries 
Directory is now ready f o r  distribution. I t  
represents a distinct improvement over the 
first edition. I t  is a handsome volume, cloth 
bound, identical in size with thc first ed~tion, 
and contains about 200 pages I n  it are listed 
975 special libraries. TL~brarics non-spccial in 
character have been omitted. i\lr. John Cot- 
to11 Dana, l~b ra r i an  of the Public Llbraly of 
Newark, New Jersey, has writ tc~; an inlro- 
duction graphically sctting for th  the place of 
the special library ~n the world of information. 
For ty  main divisions serve to classiry the li- 
braries listcd into their propcr special groups. 
I l lustrn~ive o l  these divisions one ruay select 
aeronautics, agriculture, architecture, arts, 
1)usiucss administration, cominerce and tradc, 
education, financc, industrial, and n~e t l~ca l  sci- 
enccs. T h e  description of individual libraries 
inclndcs the name and address, personnel, slze 
of collection, purpose of organization, whom 
it serves, thc important subjccts in which the 
library spccializcs, and wherever it has been 
possible to secure it, thc date of the library's 
organization. 
All usual nleans have bccn availed to make 
the Directory easily used. A geographical in- 
dex, fo r  cxamplc, arranges each library alpha- 
betically by states and citics; a title index ar- 
ranges each l i l~rary  by the name of the l~brary  
or organization maintaining i t ;  and a perso~ial 
index arranges alpllabetically thc names of 
all librarians o l  thc l ibrar~cs  dcscribed. Tlic 
Directory is completed with a iull analytical 
subject index. 
T h e  typography has been selected with par- 
ticular care as  to attractiveness and legibility, 
while the arrangement of tach itcm on the 
page will render rcfcreilce to the Directory 
casy and agrecablc. T h c  press work and bind- 
ing reflcct credit upon the 13. W. Wilson Cotn- 
pany whose long espericnce in work of this 
lcind is easily discern~ble in this product o i  
their plant. 
No such complete, quick, and ready guide 
to the highly spccialized inforn~at ion sourccs 
of the United States has ever before been 
prmtcd. I t  will undoul~tcdly have as  it so 
well merits wide distribution. The  Compil- 
ing Committce and their  associates whose 
natnes appear a t  the beginning of thc  Direc- 
tory havc rendered valuable service not only 
to Spccial Libraries Association, but to users 
of i n fo rn~a t io~ i  everywhere. T h e  Assoc~ation 
is particularly indebted to Miss May Wilson, 
chairman o l  the Conlpiling Committce, and to 
Miss Rebecca Ranlcin under  whose immediate 
supervision the manuscript has been brought 
through the tedious processes of printing and 
proof rcading. 
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National Plan of Research 
Research, in tl~is connlry, has reccivcd a 
strong impetus by the recent cndowmcnt oE 
$500,000 provided by Arnbrose Swascy, of 
Clcvclancl, and I)y thc rcccnt bcqucst o l  $50,- 
ooo from the late I-Icnry li. Towne of New 
The Engineering Foundalion will have 
charge of a national plan of rcsearch, made 
possible by these large giTts and iherc has 
rccently been appoii~tcd a group of one hun- 
chcd and ninety p r o m i ~ m t  cngincers to co- 
operate with h e  Foundation in this plan. 
The Fouildation has also received large 
sums from industries and it~div~duals, and the 
wo~lc of thc l~ountlalion will bc notably en- 
larged during the year 1925. Various lcarned 
socictics arc co-opcrating w ~ t h  thc Foundat~on, 
in addition to the allilintecl cnginccri~~g socic- 
tics locatcd at Lhe national headquarters of 
thc Foundation in thc Engitxcrmg Building, 
29 W. 39th St., Ncw Yorl: City. 
Educational Research 
hlore than fifty cities, Irom Providence to 
Sallla Ana, now ~ncludc definitely organized 
rescarch burcaus as an integral part of their 
school systems. This leavcs out o i  account 
the large number of schools where rcsearch 
worlc is carried on under the dircction of 
some near-by university, as well as all those 
city and town scl~ools in which thcre is re- 
search activity no1 definitely organized in a 
separalc deparlmenl. In evcry school worth 
mcntionirlg some form ol rcscarch is being 
carried on, if only in the mind of some one 
teacher, or 11y those interesled in some one de- 
partnlcnt or function of the school. 
Varicd as are tllc purposes of such rcscarch 
bureaus, tllcir support is based upon the hopc 
o l  savitlg rnoncy for the taxlmyer, through 
making more clcar thc aims of inslruction and 
putling thc school plan1 lo more cficient use. 
Nnmcro~~s  nat~onal organizations such as thc 
Educational Research Association, American 
Council o l  Ed~lcntlon, and the A~nerican As- 
sociatioil lor the Advanceme~~t oi  Scicncc are 
actively engaged in encouraging Lhe establish- 
lnclll o t  burcaus of cducat~onal researcl~. The 
Conmo~~wealth Fund, the Carncgie Founda- 
Lioll, the Jcanes Ful~d, and scvcral olhers are 
l~beial co~~triLutors to this work. Alrcady 
thcrc are eighty rcsearch centers, announces 
131rd T. Baldwin in a l~ulletin issuccl late in 
I923 11y thc Departtnent of thc Interior. 
Twenty periodicals are reporting the prog- 
rcss of educational research. These publica- 
tions constitute a verltablc clearing Ilousc for 
the spread and exchange of research infor- 
malion. The studics most frequently reported 
relatc to  costs, buildings and equipment, school 
attendance, failures, scllool organization, meth- 
ods of learning and teaching, methods of study 
and the curr~culnm.-From A~ilrrican Private 
Scltools, Ninth Edilion. (1924-25) Portev Sar- 
gent, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Page 38. 
Agricultural Economics 
The reccnt rcport of the chief of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics is ~nteresling to 
special librarians. It may be rccallcd that this 
burcan replaccd the Bureau of Markcts and 
Crop Eslimates and the Office of Farm Mau- 
agcment and Farm Economics. 
The work of the bureau is divided into Pro- 
duction and General Divisions. Under Pro- 
duction Division is included farm manage- 
ment, crop estimates, rnarlceting costs, dairy 
products, warehousing, livestoclt and various 
groups relating to specla1 crops. General Di- 
vision includes statistical research, agricul- 
tural co-operation, agricultural finance, farm 
population, iilcluding rural life, land eco- 
nomics, information and the cconomic li- 
brary. The library is of special interest, be- 
c a l m  it is the consolidatioil of the libraries 
belonging to threc bureaus under thc charge 
o l  Miss Mary G. Lacy. 
Thc report of the librarian, includcd in the 
reporl ol h e  chiel o l  the bureau, notcs the 
heavy demand for bibliographical and ref- 
crencc work and mcntions the inost importarit 
single bibliography of thc year as the onc 011 
markcling of agricultural products, consisting 
of o m  hundred and thirly-ll~rce mimeo- 
graphed pagcs. The work of the Division 0.i 
I i~~ormat ion  1s ol interest to librarians as its 
activities involve a large amount of publica- 
Lion work. An interesting group of studies 
was made 111 connection with the rescarch i n  
consumer demand. The Division of Farm 
Population includes studies on farm stat~dards 
of  living and  changes in farm population, 
also co-operative research problems in con- 
nection with the colleges of agriculture. The  
Division of Statistical and Historical Research 
takcs up the question o i  foreign competitioh 
and demand, a~ricultaral trade statistics, 
world survey of agriculture, forecasting prices 
and special use of graphics. 
Special Libraries 
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Statistical Interpretation 
T HIS number is devoted to the subject of "Statistical Interpretation," as the literature of the subject has grown amazingly in the past few years. A 
recent bibliography, appended to Jerome's new volun~e on Statistical Method, 
presents a notable list of books upon the topic. 
We are fortunate in being able to prescnt to our readers articles by note- 
worthy authorities, and we are deeply indebted to these busy men of affairs 
for  their great courtesy in thus contributing, without remuneration, to SPECIAT. 
L I ~ ~ R A R I F ~ .  
The papers by Harry Jerome and by Percival White bear a special appeal 
to librarians and reflect the opinion of the library user, but the other papers 
are equally valuable to our membership in broadening the lcnowledge of this 
specific subject. Mr. Moody's article is particularly timely, wherein he notes 
the deluge of method and the famine of data. 
SPECIAL ~BRARIES, in future, will strike out even more boldly into this 
realm of fact information, and our next number, under the topic "The Library 
and the Executive," will contain noteworthy arlicles by prominent men in the 
business and the professional world. 
Answering Correspondence 
A MEMBER writes as follows: "Again and again I find that librarians as a class are prone to delay answering letters. Sometimes they never do answer 
your letters. In talking over the matter with several other people in the profes- 
sion, I find that their opinion is the same as mine, that common courtesy demands 
that an answer, no matter how simple or  whether in longhand or dictated, be 
sent when a question is asked. I know that we all are busy and that some of us 
are busier than others, but it seemed to me this was a fitting subject for an edi- 
torial." 
We do not entirely agree with the correspondent that librarians as a class are 
thus dilatory. We believe that librarians who do not have well-organized offices 
and who are doing a vast amount of library technique without adequate assis- 
tance, frequently fall behind with their correspondence. Many librarians have 
not, at their comtnand, a competent stenographer and as a result, Iibrary routine 
takes precedence over library correspondence. A whole scheme of library train- 
ing does not take into consideration the place of the stenographer in the library 
administration. Many librarians have found it advisable to procure a recent 
graduate from a cominercial scl~ool and train her in the simpler forms of library 
work. The whole question is of great interest and we should welcome discussion 
on the part of our members. 
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President's Page 
I N December word came to your President that a group of business librarians, most of them members of S.L.A., had petitioned the Secretary of the Ameri- 
can Library Association for assignincnt to a place on the program of thc A.L.A. 
meet~ng at Seattle. Your President did not have the names of the ptitioners, 
but he did have information that among them  ere several people who had been 
active in Saratoga in an attempt to merge S.L.A. with A.L.A. This lead him 
to hope that the Secretary of the American Library Association, before definite 
action was talcen upon this petition, might do our Association the courtesy to 
inform its officers of what had occurred and ask them if it were their intention 
to meet with the A.L.A. at Seattle. 
Time passed, however, and no word came from the Secretary, although 
meanwhile rumors somewhat disturbing in character came to your President 
from several directions. At its Executive Roard meeting in January, the S.L.A. 
voted to approve the suggestion of the President of one of the Special Library 
Associations on the Pacific Coast that there bc held in Seattle a sectional meeting 
of S.L.A.; and plans were inaugurated loolcing to the putting of this suggestion 
into effect. 
Shortly afterwards to your President's surprise, and a little to his embar- 
rassment, he learned through correspondence transmitted to him by the Secretary 
of the A.L.A. that twenty-one special librarians most of whom were members 
of S.L.A., had been given by the Program Committee of the A.L.A. a special 
place on the Seattle program and that our San Francisco associates had been 
advised that confusion would be avoided if they subordinated their proposed 
program to the program of this preferred group. 
The situation was unique ! Twenty-two members of an affiliated association 
were given preference on the program of the larger body and the affiliated associa- 
tion was invited to confer with this little group, some of whom had been for 
years plotting its destruction, in arranging for their customary program! 
I t  seerncd humorous; and your President might have been lead to accept 
quite tranquilly the confident assurances of the Secretary of the A.L.A. that he 
saw in it nothing essentially diflerent from similar situations in the past had it 
not come to him that some of the members of this group were travelling up and 
down the country particularly on the Pacific Coast telling special librarians that 
a "rift" had appeared in the Association and that plans were perfecting to lead 
some of the "riftees" back into the A.L.A. at a group mccting to be held at the 
A.L.A. Annual Meeting in Seattle. 
A perusal of the list of names wl~ich appears in another column, does not 
indicate that S.L.A. has much to fear whatever this group may resolve to do. 
Some of the signers are loyal S.L.A. members and undoubtedly have not the 
slightest intention of being used to bring discord between the two associations. 
Others of them will not go to Seattle. Still others have not been particularly 
active in either association. 
We may not overloolc the situation as it bas now developed; but it does not 
seem to your President essential that we be ovel-concerned about it. Whatever 
the original purpose of those who planncd the meeting and of those who have 
aided them in making their preparation for it complete, it is evident that some- 
body in his zeal to see disruption an accompIished fact, has overreacl~cd himself. 
DANIEL N, I-IANDY 
The World of Business Print 
Miss E ~ h e l  Cleland, Department Editor 
(Concluded from February) 
T h e  \\ar pcriod of grcat industrial activity 
h a s  greatly affected human rclatious in indus- 
try and this is thc test  of " b h n  l 'oncr  in 111- 
dustry," by Edward S. Cowdrlck, I-Iolt. A n  
English view of "Factory Nanagcmcnt, 
Wastes  and How to Prevcnt Them," by James 
B. Whiteford, Van Nostrand, does riot deal 
wi th  the question of malerial waste, as  to 
Amencan ears the title might ~mply,  but with 
wastes in efficiency in the ordinary routine 
which, he estimates, constitutes 80 per cent of 
the work in an average factory, the rernain- 
ing  20 per cent, the technical par t  of produc- 
tion, being usually well-organized. 
In "The Tec1111ical Organization," McGraw, 
the  authors, J. M. Weiss and C. R. Lhwns, 
olyer co~lstruclive supgcslioiis to the scien- 
tific worker in industry-how he can build up 
his organization and what its rclations 10 the 
Ialger organization should be. I t  is reminis- 
cent of a McGraw publication of about four 
years  ago, "The Organization of Industrial 
Scientific Research," by Mees. 
011 such an activc topic as ma~lccting, new 
books are constantly :tppcariug but it has been 
possible to examine only two. The  authors 
of "Marketing Practice," Doubleday, Perci- 
val White and W. S. Hayward have alrcady 
procluced jointly a notable I~ook on cham 
store merchandising and Percival White, mar- 
ket  counselor and industr~al engineer by tradc, 
is well known fo r  his writing on ma~ke l ing  
and  ~ncrcliantlising. This volume, intcnded 
a s  a practical guide to markctmg, prcsupposes 
prcparatory rcad~ng or s t ~ ~ t l y  In gcncral cco- 
notnics and takes up definite problems such 
as markcling agc~lc~cs ,  rctnil ~n : t rke t i~~p ,  lllnr- 
ket analysis, forccasling, prices, sales nlell~ods, 
d v c r ~ i s i n g ,  foreign mnrkcts. Llcsig~~etl  to 
supplement just such tcxts, "12endings in Mar- 
keting," conlpiled by Fred E. Clark of Nortll- 
weslcrn Univers~ty School of Cornmcrcc lur-  
nishcs collntcral rcatlmg for  tlic s i t ~ d c ~ l t  on 
m a r k e t ~ n g  tnclliods, parlicular cammod~tics, 
f a r m  products, niitlclle~nen, raw mntcr~nls, 
~ n m ~ ~ ~ l : i c t u r c d  p oducts, r c t a ~ l  t l ~ s t r i b t ~ t i o ~ ~ ,  co- 
o p e ~ a t ~ v c  marlcclit~g, standa~tlization, pliccs. 
"Thc Auditing and A c c o u ~ ~ t i ~ ~ g  Handbook," 
McGraw, on nhich the nr~ilior, I?. Mr. Kilduff, 
c o ~ ~ f c s s c s  he has bcen at work l o r  s c \ ~ i  years, 
does not quitc follow thc usual form o f  our  
so-callcd "handbooks" but is as ~ n f r ~ ~ t n n t i v e .  
I t  contains all sorts of tables, classifications, 
schedules, digcsls and lor~ntllns lor the ac- 
countant and thc auditor i1111011g \vliicI~ should 
bc nie~ltioned specifically a list o l  publica- 
tions ~vhich give current p ~ i c c s  on a big 
group ol' commodities, important rcporls and 
returns requ~rct l  by various states fo r  cor- 
porations, intcrest trn~ls, clescript~on of d~rcc t  
and indirect materials, inventory records, 
property classifications, oulliue fo r  plant sur- 
vey. A unquc  book l rom Lontlon is S i r  Gil- 
bert Garnscy's "Ilolding Compames and 
Their Publishcd Accounts," Gcc. Thc 11oldi11~ 
company is a comparatively new lorm of or- 
ganizatlon and there is not much cxtallt on 
accounting fo r  it Over half the book con- 
s ~ s t s  of forms, mostly l3rit1sl1, but there are 
some examples of the a'ctusl balance sheets 
of holding compames of A ~ n c r i c a ~ l  incorpora- 
tlon. A work of rclcrence for  factory nlann- 
gcrs, cng~necrs,  cost accoullla~lts and stutlcnts 
is "Factory Ovcrhcad," by Frank E. M'cher ,  
Whitc, which ~ncludcs  n scction dcvotetl to 
forms \ \ ~ t h  scvcral largc sn~nple forms at- 
tached. William S. Krebs, in his "Outlines 
of Accounti~~g," I-Iolt, has writlcn primarily 
to provide an clcmcntary text l o r  usc a t  \\!ash- 
ington University. He approachcs his subject 
through the statement -1nct11od and has dis- 
tributctl through the book many typ~cal and 
spccilic problems, cxamplcs and iorms. H, A. 
F~nncy 's  name is loo wcll la~o\vn i l l  thc ac- 
counting world l o r  it to I)e ncccssnry Lo do 
more than rccord thc lac t  that his Lwo vol- 
umc work " P r ~ ~ ~ c ~ p l e s  of Accounti~lg" has bccn 
published by PrcnLicc-I-1:ill. Vol. I IS devotctl 
to p r i ~ ~ c ~ p l e s  and Vol.  2 Lo thcir :\pplicat~on 
to spcc~al kirids of accounting. 
A Look that \\.ill do  more to i n c r ~ n w  Llic 
usc or good EnKllsh than n l q  1l~1111l)cr of tcst- 
books on tlic sul~jcct  o[ English grammar IS  
S. Roland Hall's "Business Wr~t ing,"  blc- 
Graw, conta~nlng esccllcl~t ndv~cc on the ac- 
tual n r i t i ~ ~ g  o f  ar l~clcs ,  ~cpor l s ,  :itlvcrtisc- 
mcnts, and on methods o i  g:~thering dntn and 
01 writ ir~g business copy of w w s ,  ctlucnt~onal 
and promotional character. T. H. 13. W h p -  
plc, author of "Principlcs or Busincss Writ- 
mg," occt~pics thc Ilnlquc position of L i t c ~ a r y  
Crilic o i  tlic LVcstinghousc Elcctric and Alan- 
ur;tclul.~ng Company oE East  Piltshurgli, IJa., 
whose night school has publisllecl the volume. 
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Dcsignccl cxprcs4y for technical school in- 
struction, In its conciser moincnts i t  deals 
with thc wrilmg problcms of the ~ O L I I I ~  en- 
gineer but it also discusses tllc pencral prin- 
ciples a ~ ~ d  spccific prol~lcms of I~usincss 1cltc:r 
and rcport \vriting. Busitlcss writing co~lfiried 
to thc not w r y  narrow ficld o r  aclvcrlisillg 
is thc topic of "Atlvertisi~lg Copy," by G R. 
Hotchkiss, I-Iarpcr T l ~ i s  author, who 1v111 bc 
recallcd for his othcr I~ooks on 110th business 
Engl~sh and aclvcrt~rnlg has further cnlivctlccl 
his inlercst~ng tcst  with plcnly o [ illuslrn- 
tions o l  his points 2nd samples 01 all k i ~ ~ d s  
of advertisements. 
Inslead of the usual general discussions of  
office organization and management, there a re  
Lwo small books that treat o i  specific oflice 
problems. Lee Gdloway's "Organizing the 
Stenographic Dcparlment," Ronald, I~ased or1 
a chaptcr of a more comprehensive text  o i  his, 
recognizes that "in the co~ltrol CIT corrcsponcl- 
e l m  arc centered some oi  the most compli- 
catcd probIems of business management." Im- 
portant is the presentation of the question of 
a single organized stenoglaphic department 
versus each executive having such scrvicc 1111- 
der h ~ s  individual control. Helen I-Iysell who 
has already contributed a book on purchasing 
to business literature, in her "Handling Call- 
ers in the Business Office," Purchasing Agent 
Co., treats of the function of reception in 
business, v i s ~ ~ a l u i n g  for thc reader the altitude 
of the caller as well as that oE the I-eccption 
clerk ancl includ~ng suggestive fortns and 
record blanks. 
In  the field of insurance literainre are  to bc 
noted: Breiby's "Essence of LiEe Insurance," 
Spectator, an exposition of the scientific prin- 
ciples of legal rcserve liie insurance supplc- 
mcntccl by some more general clisc~~ssions of
policies, extension of lire insurance service, 
nlortality expectation; "Credit Insurance," by 
Aclcerman and Newer, lionalil, a pionccr 
volume on the development of a form o l  in- 
surance against business failurcs; and "Liie 
Insurance Examination," edited by I?. W. 
Foxworthy and publishccl by Moscby, an ex- 
pensive volu~ne bul one that will be 
welcomed in physicians' and i n s u m m  oliiccs 
as an up-to-date adcquatc treatlncnt of this 
subjcct a lack of which has hcen fclt for  some 
time. 
Knopf who does not g k e  us many business 
books has a most rcaclable one this fall, "The 
Ethics o f  Journalism," whosc author, Nclscln 
A. Crawford, l~cad  of the Department of In- 
dustrial Journalism of a wcstern collcge, is 
ambitious to aid thc young journalist formu- 
late for himself an ethical philosophy of hls 
~rolession.  An interesting collection of 
such codes 01 ethics already adopted by news- 
paper organizations is appended. Devoted to 
more obvious phases oi  newspaper work is 
Norman J. Radrler's "Ncwspapcr Blake-Up 
and Ilcatlli~~cs," hlcGraw. I-Ic, too, is an 
i~lsll~uctor in journalism but has designed his 
book both lor use with college classcs and as 
a rcfclence book for the scasoncd ilcwspapcr 
man. illustrations and satnples are copious. 
An additior~ to the existmg general discus- 
sions on thc subject is "Thc Pr~nciples of 
Journalism," by Casper C. Yost, Appleton. 
The  author, himsclf an cd~tor, dedicates four 
out of thc lourtcen chaptcrs to editorial work 
and clutics, relates entertainingly the origin 
of the art 01 disscmiriating news and briefly 
summarizes the cthics of his profession, 
Journalists will especially cnjoy Don C. Scitz's 
"Joseph Pulitzer, His Liie and Letters," Si- 
mon, a most readable book of which Villard 
in T h e  Sntwdny Raviczv says, "He has been 
able to write critically and with genuine clc- 
tachment. He has given us a clevcr biography 
which makes easy complete understanding of 
the character of a man who mill remain one 
of the most interesting figures in American 
journalism!' 
From the research department 01 an ad- 
ver l i s i~~g  firm, "Advertising Response," by 
13. 1I. Donavan, Lippincott, is an attempt to 
analyze thc influences thal incrense sales and 
is the rcsult of tests made or1 one ihousand 
high school pupils of Philatlelphia as to their 
iamilinrlty with twenty sclccted commodities. 
Thc namcs o l  the articles were givcll in the 
cluestiontiai~e with itist~uctions to write down 
opposite each name the particular brand that 
first came into the m ~ n d  
11 l~mitcd cclit~on of a beautiful voluine has 
bee11 issued by Knopf, "A Boolc of American 
Trade l\[arlcs and Devices," compiled by 
Joseph Sincl, thal will be of grcal interest LO 
coinnlcrcial artists and to any one planning 
an artistic trade mark. It co~lsists of a short 
introcluct~on, tllcn sixty-two pages of notable 
examples, in colors and in black and white, 
o i  such clc~,ices, inclexcd by firm but with no 
lccy to thc artists. 
-4siclc lrom its gencral intcrcst, "Light and 
i\rorl~," by 41. Luckiesh, Van Nostrand, will 
bc of espcc~;ll value to thosc planning fac- 
Lorics, stores and large offices as it is "a dis- 
c~lssion ol  quality and quantity of I~ght  in le- 
lation to effective vision and effect~ve work." 
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Events and Publications 
Miss Rebecca B. Rankin, Department Editor 
We are indebted to Miss Emily C. Mac- 
Cormick for the article on the Seaboard Air 
Line which appeared in the February issue 
of SPECIAL LIBRARIES. 
"Tone Topics" is the title of a little pub- 
lication published "every once in a while" by 
the H R Huntting Company of Springfield, 
Mass. 
The Association of Advertising Agencies 
has recently organ~zcd a department of orig- 
inal research under the directorship of Dr. 
Daniel Starch. 
"Sewage Disposal for Detroit" is a clearly 
statcd popular report on that problem, prc- 
pared by the Detroit Bureau of Governmental 
Rcsearch, January, 1925. 
R. G Dun & Co, 293 Broadway, New York 
Clly, has iss~~ed its "Record of Insolvcncies, 
Covcrmg a Period of Over Sixty Years for 
the United States and Fifty Ycars ior Can- 
ada." 
Copper and Brass Rcsearch Association, 
25 Broadway, Ncw York City, has Issued 
"Atmual Building Survey for 1924," a mime- 
ographed leaflet of five pages containing fig- 
ures for bmlding construction in the United 
States. 
A Library Committee of the United States 
League of Local Building and Loan Associa- 
tions recently tilade a report, as prinled in the 
1924 Proceedings, recommenditig the estah- 
lishment of a refercncc library for thcir 
League. 
"The Govcrument of hlctropolitan Areas" 
by thc Detroit Bureau of Government Re- 
search (Pt~blic Bluiizess, December 20, 1924) 
coutaim a concise resum& 01 the experience 
of all large cities 111 forming metropolitan 
distl~cts. 
Thc Union Periodical List, undcr the direc- 
tion ol Miss Uary Lynch, of the Pittsburgh 
Academy of Med~cinc Library, is becoming a 
uscful tool. When complctc, it w ~ l l  show 111 
onc file, periodical resources 01 all Pittsburgh 
libraries. 
A single shcct contaming a uscful tabula- 
tion 01 monthly rates that cannot always be 
fouiid in con~parable lorn1 ovcr a series of 
years is published by Ogle, Dl11111 & Co., 60 
Broadway, cntitlccl "Montllly Avcrage Money 
Rates, Demand and Ninety Day Loans, 1890- 
1p.4 " 
The Decetnber issue of thc Baizlzcrs Maga- 
sine contains an article on "I-Iow Financial 
Librarics Serve Banks" by Margaret Reynolds, 
librar~nn of thc First Wisconsin National 
Bank, Milwaukce. Scveral pholographs of 
financial libraries are usccl to illustrate the 
article. 
Tltc Bai~lz Director, January, 1925, page 91, 
contains a brief general article abottt the new 
gcneral offices o i  H. M. Byllesby & Company, 
Chicago, located on the clcventh floor of the 
Illinois Merchants Bank Building, 231 South 
La Salle Street. 
The llbrary of the Merchants National 
Bank, Los Atipcles, has rccently itlstalled new 
steel stxclcs io  house its growing collection. 
The library is under the supervision of Mr. 
Gcorge G. Ellis, manager of the Public Rela- 
tions Department. 
Bcnjamin M. Anderson's "Income of the 
American Pcople and the Ratio of Foreign 
to Domcstic Trade, 1890-1924" appearing first 
in tlie Al~~ialist, January 5, 1925 has been re- 
printed by the Chasc National Eank. The an- 
nual figutcs of estimated income are based 
on indcx numbcrs. 
Rrooklyn, officl:d organ of thc Brooklyn 
Chamller 01 Commerce dcvotes its February 
14 issue to "Guard Agamst Typhoid" articles. 
Included is one by Prcsidcnt Jcnnings of tlie 
Mcdical Society 01 Comnty of IGngs, which 
includcs reference to its splendld medical li- 
blnry of over one hundred thousand volumes. 
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Little Old Nezw York, Jailuary, 1925, organ 
of the Thirty-fourth Street Midtown Associa- 
tion, contains a n  article on "The Municipal 
and Other New York Spccialty Libraries;" 
thc New York Municipal Reference Library, 
New York I-Iistorical Society Library, and the 
New York Genealogical and Biographical So- 
clety Library a re  briefly described. 
The Office Econo~t ls t ,  January, 1925, has a 
contribution l r o m  Eleanor Gilbert-"The Pub- 
lic Library and  thc Business Man;" The 
Chamber 01 Commerce Library is advocated, 
and descriptions of the Merchant Association 
Library, the New York Municipal Reference 
Library and  business branches in  sevcral cities 
are i~icludcd. 
The  Census Bureau publications on Wealth, 
P u b l ~ c  Debt and Taxation, 1922, in four 
pamphlets cntitled Assesscd Valuation and 
T a x  Levics, Estimated National Wcalth, Pub- 
lic Debt, Taxes  Collected, are a valuable series. 
The  estimate o i  national wealth is especially 
welcon~c in order to answer a constantly re- 
curring question. 
"Wanted : A Municipal Research Bureau" 
is thc plca made in the Local Governmen1 
News-a monthly published by the Fabian 
Society and Labour Par ty  in Londau. "It is 
a standing disgrace that there does not exlst 
in England a single center where there is 
available to tlic public even such elementary 
documents as  a complete collection of all thc 
annual reports o i  the local medlcal oflicers." 
A bibliography of Vocations for  College 
Women, prepared by Fannie Dunlap and Alice 
Sarah Johnson of the University of Illinois 
Library, is now appearing serially in the bi- 
monthly News B~dletijz of the Bureau of Vo- 
cational Infolmation (2 West 43rd Street, New 
Yorlc City),  beginning with the  issue of Jan- 
Mar)' J ,  1925. 
The library of  the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce is now located in the lobby o i  
the new Chatnber of Co~nmerce Building 
whcrc i t  will attract wide atteritiotl and be- 
come extremely useful to  the membership. 
Miss Mabel E Gleason is in charge of the 
library room, but the library 1s under the di- 
rection of the Rcsearch Department, Guy E. 
Marion, manager. 
The House of Longman of Paternoster Row 
celebrated its two-hundredth anniversary by 
the publication of a little pamphlet which de- 
scribes the early beginnings of the well-known 
publishing house which really dates back to 
1719 when a bookseller named William Tay- 
lor published the first edition of Robinson 
Crusoe. Five years later Willianl Taylor died 
and his executors sold the business to Thomas 
Longman. The little pamphlet describes the 
publishing activities of the English firm in a 
most interesting manner. The first American 
contact came in 1887 when Longman estab- 
lished the New York branch, familiarly known 
as  Longman, Green & Co. 
An extensive use of the L~brary of the De- 
partment of Commerce is indicated by the re- 
port for 1924 by Hon. Herbert Hoover, Sec- 
retary of Commerce. The library numbers 
one hundred and ten thousand volumes and, 
while primarily for the use of research 
workers in the department, its use by other 
branches of the government and br~sincss men 
is steadily increasing. The c~rculation of 
books outside the library amounted to 15,346 
volumes. An additional room on an adjacent 
floor was uldized to rel~eve the congestion in 
the library. This rcport is in striking con- 
trast to the statcment by a former Secretary 
of Commerce which we quoted in the Octo- 
ber issue of SPECIAL LIBRARIES. 
Maps of Interest 
Some Interesting new maps of varying in- 
terest are :  "The Oficial Highway Service 
Map of Wisconsin, the Playground of the 
Middle West," showing type and condition of 
the state trunk highway system, issued by the 
Wisconsin Highway Comnlission; "Map of 
the Trunk Highway Syslem of Minnesota" 
prcparecl by the Minnesota Highway Depart- 
ment : "Map of Virginia, Showing State High- 
way and County Higllway Systems," from the 
Virginia Statc Highway Commission; "Map 
of the Forest Regions of thc United States," 
with a table listing thc principal trces of each 
reglon, distributed from the United States 
Forest Service; a "Food Source Map" from 
Arrnour and Company, Chicago, on which are 
shown graphically and entertainingly the parts 
of the United States from whlch our princi- 
pal articles of food come; from the Board of 
Est~mate  and Apportionment, Ncw York City 
comes a new official street map of that city 
issued in thirty-five sections, or it may be ob- 
tained as a wall map. 
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Associations and Groups 
Plans for the Swampscott Conference take 
precedence this month in this dcpartlnent and 
as the time of thc annual meeting approaches, 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES will have a sect~on of the 
magazine devoted to plans for  the conierence. 
Swampscott Conference 
ent time was vividly drawn by Admiral Sims. 
H e  said the sailor as portrayed in "Two Years 
Beiorc thc Mast" and similar s to~ies no loneer 
- 
exists. Such men were usually illiterate and 
often spoke no real language, but an almost 
u~iintclligible mixture o i  many, yct they wcre 
expert sailors. With the passing of sails and 
The Program Committee f o r  the S ~ y a n ~ p -  
scott Confererice, Mr. William Alcott, chair- 
man, has made commendable progress for  
the Sixteenth Annual Convenlion of the Spe- 
cial Library Association, which will be heid 
at the New Ocean House, Swampscott, on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 24-26. 
The tentative program contemplates an open- 
ing session on Wednesday morning, which wiil 
include the organization of the co~ivention and 
nccessary business details. The  afternoon will 
be devoted to group mcetings, followed by a 
dinncr, with speakers of prominence. Later 
in the evening a reception will be held. 
Thursday morning will bc devoted to group 
meetings and in the afternoon thc delegates 
will be cntcrtained by an automobile trip along 
the famous North Shorc. T h e  second gen- 
eral session will be held in the evening. Fri- 
day morning will be devoted to a business 
session, followed hy group meeti~igs in the 
afternoon. The final general session will oc- 
cur on that evening. 
There will be an opportunity on Saturday 
morning to visit thc libraries of Boston and 
vicinity. Thc Program Committee consists of 
Mr. William Alcott, chairman, Miss Eleanor 
D. Cavanaugh, Miss Elcaaor Kerr ,  Miss Ruth 
M. Lane, Mr. Clarence B. Lester, Miss De- 
borah Morris and Miss Margaret Reynolds. 
Boston 
The Special Libraries Association of Uos- 
ton was invited by the Massachusetts Library 
Club to join it in its all clay midwinter meet- 
ing on January 29 in the Gardner Auditorium 
at the State House. Maily members werc able 
to be present for one or more of the sessions. 
Governor Alvan T. Fuller was introduced 
by Mr. Edward H, Redstone, state librarian 
and president oi  the Massachusetts Library 
Club. After wclcotning the librarians and 
speaking brikfly in appreciation of the 'fine 
work done by them for the citizens of the 
Comn~onwealth, he introduced A d m ~ r a l  Sims 
as "one of the great heroes of the navy." 
The contrast between the sailors of the days 
of sailing vesscls and the seamen of the pres- 
sailing vcssels thelr skill was useless and 
they could not he taught the duties on a 
modern steam vessel. Today the seamen 01 
the navy and the merchant marine are young 
mcn, oftcn from inland states, and preferably 
with some mechanical experience. These rc- 
ceive technical training to fit them for oders, 
boilcr-smiths, engineers, gunners, etc. 
I t  is for such Inen as thesc that the Atneri- 
can Merchant hhrlne Library Association is 
about to collcct books to continue and extend 
its service in providing libraries for our ships. 
T o  show the demand lor  books and the appIe- 
ciation of the men, Admiral Sims rcad brief 
selections from the many letters which come 
to  thc Associalion. One sa~lor  offered to 
"scnd a taxi, if hc could have another box 
of books for the ship." Their requests rangcd 
from fiction to very technical works and a 
large r~umber asked for text-books thus show- 
ing a desire not only for recreational read- 
ing, but for an opportunity to advance in their 
particular line. Of interest in indicating the 
progress of the work he gave statistics of li- 
braries distributed at the port of Boston which 
showed that in 1922 nineteen thousand volun~es 
were placed on two hundred and fifty-two 
ships, in 1923 twenty-six thousand volumcs on 
three hundred and seventy ships and in 1924 
thirty-four thousand on four hundrccl and 
sixty ships. 
Mrs. Henry Howard of Cleveland, presi- 
dent of the Board of Trustees of the Ameri- 
can hlerchnnt Marine Library Association 
gave a short history of the work of providing 
l~braries for the sailors. During the war ~t 
was cnrricd on by the American Library As- 
sociation, but in 1921 glvell up by it and tllc 
Atnerican Mcrchant Marine Library Assoria- 
tion incorporatecl to carry on thc much needcd 
moik. 
The speaking was followed by a round table 
011 cahloging for mcdi~un-sized' librarieo lcd 
by hdrs. Frances R. Coe of the State Library. 
The afternoon scssion opened with an ad- 
dress by Mr. Daniel N. Handy, president of 
the Spccial Liblaries Association, on the "Re- 
lation of Special to Public Librarics." Pro- 
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fessor Charles T Copeland of Harvard rcad 
a paper on Dickens which he lollowed by sc- 
lections from Dickens and Kipling. 
Dinner was scrvcd at the zoth Century 
Club at 6 p. 111. to one hundred and seven 
melnbcrs of the two associat~ons. In the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cronan told 
stories at the meeting in the Stale Library. 
A few games and a social hour finished the 
day's program. 
Pittsburgh 
The  Pittsburgh - Association scheduled all 
of its mectings on the third Thursdays of each 
month at 8 p. n ~ .  
I t  was iound that business and dinner meel 
ings combined meant either that the mceting 
'was too lolig; o r  that not enough business was 
transacted. 
Thc  members frequently mect informally for 
dtnner before the meeting, however, and OC- 
casionally arrange brief committee meetings 
at this time. 
Southern California 
The  Special Libraries Association of South- 
ern California held their February meeting on 
the evening of February g in the office of the 
libl-arian, Los Angcles Public Library. Thc 
meeting was clcvotcd to a discussion of ways 
and means of completing and financing the 
"Union List of Periodicals." 
Regional Meetings 
Besides  he Forty-seventh Annual Confer- 
ence of the American Library Association at 
Seattle, Washington, July 6-1 I ,  three important 
rcgional mectings will be held during the year. 
The  state library associations of Missouri, 
hlinnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne- 
braska, and Iowa w l l  join in regional con- 
ference in Sioux City, October, 1925. 
The  state library associations of Indiana, 
Mich~gan, and Ohio will hold a joint lneet~ng 
at  Fort  Wayne, October 20-23, 1925. 
A rcgional meeting of the Ncw England 
staics will be hcld at  the Ncw Ocean Housc, 
Swampscott, h h s s ,  June 22-27, 1925. 
Fkramial Grozbp 
The  Financial Group of the New York 
Spccial Libraries Association have prepared a 
tentative program whxh contemplates nine 
meetings belween February 10 and June 10. 
In  each case .a centrally located financial li- 
brary acts as host. The schedule is subject 
to possible change and anyone desiring to at- 
tend these meetings should get in touch with 
Miss Marguerite Burnett, chairman, Financial 
Group, New York Special Libraries Asso- 
ciation. 
The meetings are lield at  5 :15 in the after- 
noon. The first one was held a t  the officc of 
the Wall 'street Jour~!al, the second at  the 
library of thc National Bank of Commerce. 
The n~eeting a t  the Wall Street Journal was 
a grcat succcss with an attentlance of thirty. 
The nleet~ngs for March are arranged for 
 he Fcderal Rescrvc Bank of New York, 33 
L~berty Street, March IS, and the National 
Cily Bank, 60 Wall Street, March 31. Aprll 
meetings will 11e held a t  thc library of the 
Standard Statistics Co, and the library of the 
Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Co. 
Of Passing Interest 
A group of twenty-two business librarians, 
two men and twenty wonien representing fif- 
teen inst~tutions, members of the American 
Library Association, petitioned the executive 
board of that  Association a t  its meeting in 
Chicago in December, 1924, requesting a place 
on the program at the Seattle meeting of the 
A L A ,  for a round table meeting. This re- 
quest was promptly granted by the executive 
board of the A.L.A. Thc petition was headed 
by Miss L. Elsa Loeber of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the State of New York. Most 
of the petitioners are members o i  the Special 
Libraries Association, but several have never 
been identified in any way with the S.L.A. 
Two of the persons on the list were not mem- 
bers of the A.L.A. in September 1924, when 
the handbook was issued. The  list follows : 
Elsie Bacchtold 
Lyda Broomhall 
Jeanie M. Bulmer 
Julia Elliott 
Jcanne B. Foster 
Laura R. Gibbs 
Audicnnc Graham 
Josephine M. Hefron 
Carlos C. Houghton 
Ursula K. Johnstone 
Louise B. Krause 
L. Elsa Locber 
Berger Lundell 
Louise S. htiltimore 
Alma C. Mitchill 
Gudruri Moe 
Grace 13. Morgan 
Alice L. Rose 
Ethel M. Sh~elds 
Ann D. White 
Jane White 
Marguerite Boucher Wickwire 
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Personal Notes 
Margaret Wells, 
Mr. Carlos C. Houghton spokc beforc the 
San Francisco Special Libraries Association 
on Fcbrnary 17. 
Aliss Henrietta KoriJlauser has been ap- 
pointed assistant on the Staff of Mellotl In- 
stitute Library. 
Mrs. 13. S. Goff (Marie Simon), is assistant 
librarian in the technical library of E. I. du 
Pont de Ncmours Company, Wilmington. 
Major General Robert E. Noblc has retired 
from h ~ s  position as head of thc Un~ted States 
Surgcon Gencral's Library and is succeeded 
by Colonel James M. Phalen. 
Mr. George G. Ellis is manager of the Puh- 
IIC Relations Department of thc Mcrchants 
Nat~onal Bank, Los Angcles, and also bead of 
the library of that bank. 
Mr. Miles 0. Pricc, librarian of the United 
States Patent Office is editor of the public 
documents section of the Airtcrica~t Political 
Scicrice Review 
Mr. H. H. B. Meyer, president of The 
Arnericaii Library Assoc~at~on, has contributed 
all interesting article on "Thc Library and 
Adult Education" to the February number of 
Public Librries. 
LIiss Rclmca B. Rankin, librarian of the 
Kcw Pork Municipal Reference Library ad- 
dressed the Annual Mecling o£ thc District 
of Columb~n Library Association in Washing- 
ton on Fcbruary 20. 
Mr. Dorscy \V. Hyde, Jr., chicf of the Na- 
t ~ r ~ ~ i a l  Civics Bureau of the Chamber of Com- 
tnc~cc ol  the United Statcs has been appointed 
U'ashington Secretary of the American Sta- 
tistical Association 
MISS I-hthariue Sparks has been appointed 
assistant to Frances Fairbanks in the Libra~y  
of the Hercules Powder Co., Wilmington, Del 
Slic was formerly in the Wilmington Insti- 
tr~tc Free Library. 
Department Editor 
Mr. Francis S. Parsons has retired alter 
inally yeats o l  noteworthy scrvice and Mr. 
Fredcriclc E. Brasch has becn appointed as his 
successor as custodian o l  the Smithsonian dc- 
posit 111 the Library o l  Congress. 
R l m  Norma Scaman, special catalogcr at 
the Busilless Branch of thc Newark, N J. Li- 
brary for the past year has resigned to acccpt 
a positlon as catalogcr in thc Friclc Art Li- 
braly, New York City. 
Miss Katherine Calhoun, formerly with the 
library or the Uiiiversily o l  Alberta, Alberta, 
Canada, is taking the Special Librarics Course 
a t  t11c Library School of the New York Pu!)- 
lic L~brary. 
Mrs. Vivian G. Smith, for a long time as- 
socialed with the Security Trust & Savings 
Bank 01 this city, bas just severed her con- 
nection with that cotnpany to go north for a 
period of rest with her pcople. 
Miss Rose L. Vertnellter has acccpted the 
posltion of business librarian with the White 
Moror Company of Cleveland beginning Fell- 
ruary 16. Shc was formerly in thc Tech- 
nology Dcpartmcnt of the Cleveland Public 
Library. 
Miss Laura A. Thompson, librarian of the 
United States Dcparlmcnt of Labor, is the au- 
thor of "Won~an a d  Child Labor," a 31-page 
bibliography rcprinletl from the January, 1925, 
issuc of the I~do i~ th l y  Labor Rcvicw. 
hlr. hCangum Wceks, appointed a nunlber 
of rno~itlis ago as librarian of the United 
States Department of State, has called in 
Miss Ellen A. Hedriclc to assist in rcorganiz- 
ing and cataloging the collcclion of thc State 
Depart~ncnt Library. 
Mr. W. I. Swanton, librarian of the United 
States Reclamation Service, has been malting 
a Gnc record as president of the Columbin 
Heights Citizcns Association of Washington 
since his election to this office al~out a year 
ago. 
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Foreign Field 
The editor has rccewed the followinp corn- 
mulicatiot~ from thc Sir Ganpa Ran1 Business 
Bureau & Library, relcrence to whicli ap- 
pcarecl in the November issue of SPECIAL 1.1- 
n n m m  We trust that our renders will follow 
the ~cqucst of the honorary sccrctary. The  
editor has on file a circular issued by the 
Burcau & Library at Lahore, India, which 
lack o l  space will not permit us to rcproducc. 
T h c  letter lollo~vs : 
Dear S i r :  
I thanlclully acknowleclgc the receipt o l  your 
letter dated the 28th. November, 24. I am 
plcnsccl to find your attitude towards this in- 
stitution in your making a inention of this 
library in the columns of your paper f o r  
which please acccpt my thanks. In  this con- 
ncctlon I may add that this institution has 
bcen organ~sed to hclp young 111~11 to find 
carcers ior  themselves and to guide them in 
scttlinp in India. I t  is locatcd at h,I~aclagan 
Road, Lahore, and not at LACAGAN Road, 
as has been inisprinted in your colun~ns. I 
hopc you shall rectify this rnistalce in tllc 
next issue. 
hf,oreover I would be greatly obliged if you 
would vcry kindly insert m your coluiniis the 
following not~ce in a place to attracl atten- 
tion : 
T H E  SIR GANGA RAM BUSINESS BU- 
REAU & LIBRARY, MACLAGAN ROAD, 
LAHORE, INVITES CATALOGUES AND 
PRICE LISTS O F  BOOKS DEALING 
W I T H  T H E  FOLLOWING SUBJECTS : 
TRADE, COMMERCE, INDUSTRIES, 
(PARTICULARLY HOME INDUSTRY),  
ARTS, CRAFTS, CHEMISTRY A N D  REF-  
ERENCES. 
I hope you would not refuse this privilege 
to this pliilanthropic arid charliable institu- 
tion, scrving the public frce of any chargc. 
Also please supply me the following of your 
books per v, p, p. In  case tt may not  be 
possible, the same may be suppl~ed uilclcr 
registered cover with the bill whcn the amount 
will be remitted. 
1. Handbook 01 commercial ~nforniation 
services. 
2. Workshop for assembling business facts. 
111 the conclusion I hope you shall similarly 
favour me by enrolling the name of this in- 
stitution on your mailing list for the  supply 
of SPECIAL LIBRARIES. 
Thanking you in anticipation a d  hoping, 
for  an early compliance, 
I am, 
Yours faithfully, 
LAJPAT RAI SAHNI,  
Honorary Secretary. 
* * * 
The Livcrpool Post and ~14erczcry has re- 
ccntly rcprintcd an article from its supple- 
ment l o r  January 19, 1925, relating to Livcr- 
pool's Comtnercial Reference Library. The 
orliclc contains a photograph of the library 
lootns and a picture of the chief librarian, 
Georgc T. Shaw, F.L.A., Liverpool Public 
Library. The  librarian in charge, Mr. G. 
Halsall, has planned his library for "the man 
in a 11u1 ry." 
Thc busincss men of Liverpool apparently 
m:~lcc full use of the library and attcst the 
spirit of cnLerprise which caused the Liver- 
p o d  City Council to establish a commercial 
rclerctlce library. 
* * * 
I I  prcsent plans are carried out, the League 
oE Nations will establish at Geneva a bureau 
of municipal research to serve all the coun- 
tries afiliatccl with that international associa- 
tion. Charles A, Bcard writing in the Awcvi- 
can City lor Jantlary statcs that the idea was 
brought bciore the f i f th  Assenlbly of tllc 
Leagtic l i ~ t  September, by the Cuban delegate, 
who bmetl his action on a recommendation of 
the Pill11 Pan-American Conference, held in 
Chili in 1923. The  project for establishing 
such a bureau was cordially receivcd by the 
Assemlily Dclcgatcs from several countries 
spolcc In favor o l  it, All recognized the ad- 
vantages that might come from pooling the 
worlc!'~ cspericnce in muilicipnl adn~inistra- 
tion. Atter a vcry illulninating discussion of 
the iclca, the Asscmbly of the Leaguc passed 
a resolulion inslmcting the Secietariat to prc- 
pare a grand plan and report it to tlic ncxt 
Asseinbly fo r  action. This resolulion was 
acloptcd on Scptcmher 20, 1924, and the Scc- 
rctnriat immediately began to collect materials 
and study the pioblem. Those who have any- 
lliing to do with municipal affairs, either as 
practitioners or  as students, will watch with 
thc keenest interest the action of the Sccrc- 
tariat and the League of Nations on this 
significant project. 
Pages lCi-l.(!l: d e l e t e d ,  advertising. 
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Recent Technical Bibliographies 
Compiled by Raymond N. Brown of the Engineering Societies Library, New York 
' l k s  list ~ I I C I I I ~ I C S  the I I ~ O I C  inipot tant b~bl iograph~cs  that have come to  ou r  attcntlon during 1924. 
All cntrics are nladc [lorn the or~ginals  rn the Eng inec r~np  Societies Library. 
Aeronautics. History 
J. 1?: I-Iodgson. The  history of acronau- 
tics in Grcat Britain from the  earllest 
times to thc latter half of the ninc- 
tcenth C C ~ ~ L I ~ V .  H. Miliorcl. London.  
1924. 4361+ 
p. 387.415. UIIJI. 
A sclcct~vo bibliogmphy a ~ ~ a n g e d  nccord~ng t o  the 
chante~e oE the tcxt. . -- . . .  
Africa, Portuguese East. Geology 
E. 0. Tcalc. The geology O F  Portuguese 
Baht Africa bctwccn thc Zalnbesi and 
S a h  l i ivc~s .  Irr Gcological Socicty of 
Soul11 Africa Transactions, 1923, Vol. 
26, 1) 103-29 
P. I r g  D~bl. 
20 rcfc~ct~ces .  
Aluminum. Corrosion 
H F. Whttnlcer, comp. Corrosion of al- 
uminuill. l ~ c s e a r c l ~  J n f o r n ~ n t ~ o n  Sur- 
veys on Corrosion 01 hlctnls No 2 
National l<cscarch Council. Washing- 
ton. 1923. I ~ ~ ~ I I > C O . ,  V ~ S I O U S  p a g ~ t ~ g  
108 rrfcrenccs a l ~ a n g c d  ol~~onologicnlly 
Aluminum-copper alloys 
A. Portevin and F. LC Cliatelicr. Hea t  
treatment O F  a lumin~~ln-copper alloys. 
I n  An~ericali Society for Stecl Treat- 
ing Tra~isactions, 1924. vo l .  5, p. 47-78 
11 477.8. Bibl. 
17 selcc~rtl  r r fc~enccs .  
Also In Rcvue tic MLltnllu~gie Vol, 21, p. 2.15-6. 
American Engineering Council 
Industrial coal, pu~chasc,  delivery, and 
storage. A report of the Alnerlcan En- 
gineering Council. Ronald Press .  New 
Y0l.k. I 24. 419p. 
P. 387-4115. gibl.  
About 300 clas~~fircl ~cfcrences. 
Atoms, space lattice, solid solutions 
0. E. Harder, Atoms, space lattice, solid 
solu~ions.  etc. Ril~l. in Gencral Electric 
~eviei".-;gzl.  Vol. 27, p. 457-8 
About 50 ~ c f e ~  ences. 
Bentonite 
H. S Spencc. Rcntonite. Dept. of Mines, 
Mincs Branch. Ottawa. 1924. 36p. 
p. 32-5. Bibl. 
About rzo ~ e f e ~ r n c c s  on bentonite and  collodinl 
clays. 
Benzol 
Bibliography of benzol. 111 National 
Safety Council Proceed.. . . I923  p. 213- 
I9 
About 190 refetences, mostly on hcnzol poisoning. 
Beryllium or  glucinium. SPE Mercury 
Boilers, supe~lheaters, and economizers 
National Electric Light Asso+ition. Boil- 
ers, supcrl~eaters ,  economizers. Serial 
report of the Prime Movers Commit- 
tee. (1923-24). National Electric Light 
Association. New York. Sept. 1924. 
57P. 
n. 56-7. Bibl. 
About' 50 rcfercnces, mostly for 1923. 
Boiling point and vapor pressure 
C, v. ICcchenberg. Einfache und fraktion- 
ierte Destillntio~l in Theorie rind Praxis. 
S c l l i i ~ ~ m ~ l  & CO. Leipzig. 1923, 8 1 4 ~ .  
p 272-308. L ~ t e r a t u ~ e  zur Dnmpfdruck und 
S~cdcpunkts-Tabcllc. 
T o  accompany n table show~~ig  boilmg points of 
489 elements and  compounds thcrc are here listed 
froru onc to twenty rcfcrcnccs about each of tliesu 
elements 01 compounds. 
Boston. Transportation 
Relerence list of literature on electric 
railway transportation In Boston a s  of 
February, 1924. N. P., N. D. mimeo. 
121). 
About 190 r e f c r e ~ ~ c e s  arranged by author. 
Cement. Storage 
D. A. Abrams. Effcct of storage of ce- 
ment .  Lewis Institute, Structural Ma- 
terials Research Laboratory. Chicago. 
1924, Bull. 6 38p. 
p. 35-8. nibl. 
A b o ~ ~ t  GO rcfcrences, many with descriptive notes. 
Ceramic industry. Hea t  economy 
W. M. Colln. T h e  problem of heat econ- 
only in the  ceramic industry. I N  Arner- 
]can Ceramic Society Journal. 1924. 
Vol. 7, P. 359-76, 475-88, 548-62 
p 558-6a.  B h l .  
130 tefcrences largely it1 German. 
Chemistry, Colloid 
Jerome Alexander. Colloid chemistry. 2nd 
etl. Van Nostrand. New York. 1924. 
208p 
p, 195. Bibl. 
A short h s t  af the  standard works in English, 
F i e r~ch  and German. 
T h e  Svcdberg. Colloid chemistry. Chemi- 
cal Catalog Co. New York. 1924, 265p. 
P 251.7. Blbl. 
332 references with author index. 
Chromium 
Chrom~um.  Ilt Mineral Industry. 1924. 
V0l. 32. p. 109-19 
p, 118.tg. B ~ b l ,  
About so  r e f e r e ~ ~ c e s  f o r  1923-24. 
Chemistry, Early 
J. M Stillman. The  story of early chem- 
istry. D. Appleton & Co. 1924. 566~ .  
p 541-54. Bibl. 
About 250 bodks in various languages are listed. 
Articles in serial publicat~ons are  not ~ncluded. 
Clays. Florida 
Florida State Geological Survey. 15th an- 
nual report 1922-23. For the State Geo- 
logical Survey. Tallaliassce. 1924. 266p. 
p. 259-60. Bhl .  
33 references. 
Coal 
Thc price of coal, anthracite and bitum- 
inous. Annals of the American Acad- 
e n ~ y  of Political and Social Science. 
1924. Vol. 111. No. 200. 3 8 7 ~ .  
p. 345-62. 13ibl 
Seve~al hundred references, mostly to reports and 
books. 
Coal. P Jverised 
L. C Harvey. Pulverised fuel, colloidal 
fuel, fuel eionomy, and smolceless com- 
bustion. Macmillan Co. New York. 1924. 
466p' Bibl. on pulverised coal. EIII%% of ~eferences classified. 
Coal industry 
E. 13. McClelland. Literature of the coal 
industry for 1923. In Coal Industry. 
1924. v01. 7, P.-3g-42 
-4bout 110 references "A classified list .of the 
mote ilnportmt books, serials and trade publ~cations 
nhicll hdve appcalcd during the year. . ." 
- - 
Coal tar 
P E. Spielmann. The constituents of coal 
tar. Longmans, Green & Co. London. 
1024. 2 I Q D  - . - -  
P. 193-207. B~bl. 
525 ~e fe~euces  w ~ t h  subject and name indexes. 
Coal washing. S e e  Ore dressing 
- 
Cobalt ores 
Edward Halse. Cobalt ores. J. Murray. 
London. (Imperial Institute Mono- 
graphs on mineral resources with spe- 
cial reference to the British Empire.) 
1924. 54P. 
p. 50-4. Bhl. 
69 references. 
Colorado. Geology 
J H Johnson. Bibliography of the gcol- 
ogy of northwestern Colorado. Colo- 
rado School of Mines; Circular of in- 
fo~-mation. Golden, Col. 1924 
183 references with subject index. 
Samc for southwestern Colorado. 148 references 
with Subject index. 
Concrete and cement in sea water 
W. G. Atwood and A. A. Johnson. Mar- 
ine structures, their deterioration and 
preservation. . . . National Research 
Counc~l. Washington. 1924. 534p. 
P. 496-521. Bibl. on cc~nent and concrete in sea 
water 
Hundreds of rcfcrences drranged by author. 
Condensing equipment 
National Electric Light Association. Con- 
densing equipment. Serial report of the 
Prime Movers Committee (1923-24). 
National Electric Light  Association. 
New York Sept, 1924. 60p. 
About 150 references fo-r 1922-23 with descriptive 
notes. 
Copper 
Watson Davis. The story of copper. Cen- 
tury Co. New York. 1924. 3 8 5 ~ .  
P. 365-80 Readmg references on copper Consists 
of lists to accompany the various chapter; 
Copper. Corrosion 
H. F. Whittaker, comp. Corrosion of cop- 
per. Research Infor~natiou Surveys on 
the Corrosion of Mctals No. 3. National 
Research Council. Washington. 1923. 
mimeo., various paging 
187 rcferences arrangcd chlonologically. 
Corrosion 
W. S. Calcott, J. Whetzcl, and H. F. 
Whittaker. Monograph on corrosion 
tests and materials of construction for 
chemical engineering apparatus. Amer- 
ican Institute of Clieinical Engi~~eers .  
For  sale by D. Van Nostrand Co. New 
York. 1923. 1 8 2 ~ .  
p. 85-103. B~b l .  of chenlical corrosion. 
Hundreds of references classified by tnctals. 
Cr  stal structure 
&I. Mauguin. La  structure des cristaux 
dCtcrniinke au moyen des rayons X. Li- 
braire Scientifique. A. Blanchard. Paris. 
1924. 281p. 
p. 267- Bibl. 
156 rel?e';enccs. 
c rys ta l  structure 
R. W. G. Wyclcoff. T h c  structure of crys- 
tals. Chemical Catalog Co. New York. 
1924. 462p. 
p. 423-49 Bibl. 
Hundreds of rcfcrences atranged cl~ronologically 
1912-23 I ~ ~ C ~ U ~ I V C .  
T h e  Dakotas and  Montana. Geology 
W. T. Thom. Jr.. and C. E, Dobbin. Stsa- 
tigraphy o i  Eretaceous-coccne transition 
beds in eastern Montana and the Da- 
kotas. Ilz Gcographical Socicty of 
America Bull. 1924. Vol. 35, p. 481-505 
p. 500. . B~bl. 
101 rejierences. 
Dielectric losses 
Mary 2. Demerec. Review of literature 
on dialectric losses and thc cause of 
brealcdowns of solid clieleclrics. In  Slb- 
ley Journal of Engineering. 1924. Vol. 
38. p.. 86-91, 96 
P. 96, l31bl. 
31 references. 
Drawing, Engineering 
T. E. French. A manual of engineeying 
drawing for  studcnts and draughlsmen. 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. New York. 
1924. 4091). 
p. 380-4. B~bl.. 
About go classified references. 
Dust and fumes. Precipitation. 
W. E. Gibbs. Clouds and smokes. J. & A. 
Churchill. London 1924. 24011. 
P 157-61. Bibl. on prec~pat~on.  
About Iao references. 
Dyes 
P. W. Cunliffe. The  action of light on 
dyes applicd to cotton fabrics. A sum- 
mary of the  literature. In Textile In- 
stitute Journal. 1924. Vol. 15, p. T173- 
- 
,1194 
P Trgz-4. Bibl. 
85 rcferences. 
Electric furnaces 
A.'E. Whi te .  The  use of electric furnaces 
in heat treatment. American Electro- 
chemical Society. Preprint of paper at 
meeting Oct., 1924 
P. 402-16. Bibl. 
About 70 references. Important ltcnls have lone 
descriptive notee. 
Electric heating 
I~idustrial electric heating bibliography. 
111 National Electric Light  Associati011 
Bull. 1924. Vol. 11, p. 764-5 
55 lefe~ellccs of lecent date. 
Electric insulation 
W. A. Del Mar. Electric cables, their 
clesign, ~nanufacture, and use. McGraw- 
Hill Book Co. New York, I924 208p. 
p. 18.1-91 Sum1n.ui4erl h~story  of published knowl- 
edge 11e.uuny upon the performance of insulation 
under e lcct~ic  stress. 
About 125 lefercnces with abstracts. 
Electrical interfenence 
S. C. Bartholomew. Power circuit inter- 
ference with telegraphs and telephones. 
In Institute of Electrical Enaineers 
Jorlrnal.. 1924. Vol. 62, p. 617-5'8; 
p. 855-7. Blbl. 
About so refelenccs. 
~ l e c t r i c -  utilities accounting 
F. W. Herbert.  Accounting bibliography 
of National Electric Light  Association, 
1907-23. 111 National Electric Light 
Association Bull. Igzq. Val. 11, p. 59-61 
Allout 310 clnss~licrl r c f e rc~~cr s  to Naltonal E l e c t ~ ~ c  
right Assoclat~on pnblications. 
Engineering and applied science 
Analyttcal .bibliography of the  history of 
englnceruig and applied science. 1900- 
24. I11 Newcomcn Socicty Transac- 
tions. 1923-2'1. Vol. 2, p. 141-55, Vol. 3, 
p. 122-9 
IIund~ecls a t  ~efe~ecices. A hat of works publ~shcd 
111 t l ~ c  last 2.1 ycms, Arranged alphabetically by 
sullj ect. 
Engineering failures 
Edward Godlrcy. Engineering failuscs 
and their lessons Copyright, E. God- 
ircy. Ncw York. 1924. 270p. 
p. Z S L ~ G Z .  nibl. 
About 300 rcfe~cnces  in peliodicals and procccdings 
Explosives, Liquid oxygen 
Leopold Lisse. Das Sprengluftvcrfahren. 
J. Springcr, Bcrlin. 1924. ~ o g p .  
p. 10.1-7 Bibl. 
About 120 I eferences. 
Ferromagnetism 
L. W. McReehan. Perromagnetism and 
its clepenclcncc upon chemical, ihertnal 
and ~ncchanical conditions. In Drank- 
lin Institute Journal, 1924. Vol. 197, p. 
Forest  mensuration 
H .  H. Chapman. Forcst mensuration, and 
ecl. J. Wiley & Sons. New York. 1924. 
5771)- 
p. 525.6. DlbL 
Ahout Go selectcd ~eferences classified. 
Fuel 
W. F. Goodrich. The  utilisation of low 
grade ancl waste fuels. E .  Bcnn, Ltd 
London. 1924. 368p. 
p. 358.60. Bibl. 
About 50 referencrs it~cluding only important books 
and repnrts 
L C. Harvcy. Pulveriscd fuel, colloidal 
he l ,  fuel cconorny, and s~nolceleqs com- 
bustion. Macdonalcl & Evan's. London. 
r g q .  466p. 
p 424.49 RlbL 
I-Iundrcds of refercnres arranged it1 various classlfi- 
cations. 
R. T Haslam and E. W. Thielc Rccent 
progress in the field of fuels and fuel 
technology. I u  Industrial & Eng~neer-  
ing Chemistry. 1924. Vol. 16, p. 749-53 
Pa 79.3. Blbl. 
Ahout loo lefcrences. 
National Electric L i ~ h t  Association. Pul- 
verized fuel. Serial report of the Prime 
Movcrs Committee (1923-24). New 
York. 1924. 3 2 s  
P. 30.2. Blbl. 
About 50 references with dcscriptive notes, mostly 
for 1023. 
~uller's ear th 
Un~tecl States Gcological Survey. Fuller's 
cart11 in 1923. Mineral Resources of 
United States. I923 1'1. 11, p. 99-107 
p. 105.7. nibl. 
About 80 refel ences. 
Fumes, smokes, etc. Industrial treatment 
W. E. Gibbs. Clouds and smolces. J. & A. 
Churchill. London.  1924. qop .  
P. .1s7-61. Bibl 
Abnut rno references as part oE chapter on in. 
dllst~lal t~ea tmcn t  of fumes. 
Gas rates 
Anmican Gas Association. Proceediiigs. 
. . F l f ~ h  Annual Convention, 1923. 
~ m c r i c a n  Gas Associat~on. New York. 
~- - . - -  . 
1924(?). 1251~.  
Alqxndix F. I), 188-230. Dibl on tates (1876.1923) 
by 0. E. Norman. 
Pt I ,  Uooks. 
Pt. 11, A r t d e s  In journals at r a n ~ e d  chlonolouically. 
-. ~ 
Gases 
E. Berl and 13. Fischer Untersuchung- 
en an Explosiblcn Gas-und Dampf- 
Luft-Gemischen. In  Zeit. fur Elektro- 
chemic. 1924. Vol. 30, p. 29-36 
p. 35.6.. Bibl. 
on class~fied leferenccs. 
Eugene Blach. T h e  kinetic theory of gas- 
es. Translated by P, A. Smith. E. P. 
Dutton & Co. Ncw Yolk. 11, cl. 178n. 
. A 
p. 176.8 Bibl. 
About 50 class~fied refcrences. 
2 W. Joncs and  others Bihliography on 
flammable and  explosive limits of corn- 
ITIOII combustible gascs and vapors, 
191 Industrial and Engineering Chem- 
istry rg24. Vol. 16, p. 355 
46 references. 
Gelatin 
I-T. R. Proctor  and J. A. Wilson. Rcport 
on collagen and  gelatin Ijt British As- 
socialion for  the Advancement of 
Science. Fifth Rcport on Colloid Chem- 
istry. London. 1923, 13op. 
p, rg-21, 30-1. Bib1 
About 75 rcfeiences. 
Geological literature 
Bibliographic cles sciences gdologiques 
publiCe par l a  Socikte Geologique de 
France. . . . No. T,  July, 1923. Paris. 
A new q11artcrly armtng to list by couutr all 
works 011 geology, inclut l ln~ contents of perioJcals, 
c ~ ~ t r c n t l y  ~eceived a t  ccrlaln French libraries. 
Each numbel has many hundreds of references. 
Geological Society Geological literature 
added t o  the Society's library during.. 
I923 Gcological Society. London. 1924. 
I3IP. 
'I'l~ourands of items, nrrmgcd by author, mostly 
publ~slicd in  re22 and  1923. Includes contcnts of journals and t ra t~sact~ons .  
Glass 
511. J. Sutton and  A. Silvcrman. The  elec- 
t r~ca l  cot~durt ivi ty of sodiuni chloride 
In molten glass. I n  American Ceramic 
Society Journal. 1924. Val. 7, p. 86-104 
P. 102-4. B~b l .  
About 65 refcrcnces. 
Gold placers 
C. S. Haley. Gold placers of California. 
California State M m n g  Bureau Bull. 
Joints, riveted 
Bibliography on riveted joints. Amer- 
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers. 
Ncw York. 1924. 12p. 
About 230 references arranged by author with sub. ject and chronological indcxcs. 
Kentucky. Bibliography 
W. R. Jillson. Geological research in 
Kentucky. A summary account of the 
several geological surveys of Kentucky, 
including a co~npletc  list of their pub- 
lications and a general bibliography of 
806 titlcs pertaining to Iccntucky geol- 
ogy. Geological Survey. [Series 6, Vol. 
15.1 Frankfort,  Kentucky. 1923. 228p. 
Lead 
Lead. In Mineral Industry. 19'74. Vol. 32, 
p. 386-425. 
p. 412-13, 420-1. B~bl .  
About 45 rcfcrences for 1933-3.1. 
92. 1923. 167p. 
p. 160.2. B~bl. 
About roo references covering many years. 
Gy sum 
Zypsurn. I9r Mineral Industry. 1924. Vol. 
. . 
32, P. 325-31 
p. 331. Btbl. 
14 references for 1923-24. 
Gypsum. Persia 
J. V. Harrison. The  gypsum deposits of 
southwestern Persia. I n  Economic Ge- 
19 references. 
Hudson River bridge 
Ada S. Couillard. Bridging the  Hudson 
River a t  New York City. Annotated 
bibliography. In Municipal Reference 
Library Notcs. [New YorkJ, 1924. Vol. 
Lead. Corrosion 
H. F. Whittaker. comu. Corrosion of 
10, p. 21-40 
About 175 references classified. 
Idaho. Minerals 
Idaho. I n s~ec to r  of Mines. 25th annual 
lead Research Information Survevs on < -  - - -  
the Corrosion of Metals No. 6. National 
R ~ s e a r c h  Council. >vashington, 1924. 
rnmco. varlous paglnl: 
213 r e fc~c~ iccs  a l ~ a n g c d  rh~ono lo~ ica l ly  from 1789 
to 1924 
report of-the mining industry of Idaho, 
for the year 1923. [Boise, Idaho. 19241 
~ - - .- 
121p 
A bibliography of lo to so Items. is given for 
each county of the statc. They “constitute the  mo5t 
complete bibliography on the mineral resources of 
Idaho that has ever becn ~wblished." 
Lead and zinc. Pennsylvania 
B. L. Miller. Lcacl and zinc orcs of Penn- 
sylvania. Pennsylvania Topographic 
and Geologic Survey Rnll. Ms. 1924. 
9'P. 
p 44-6. nihl. of lcnrl mcl zinc dcpnsits of Chester 
and M o n t ~ o n ~ c r y  counties. 
34 rcfcrences. 
Industrial management 
A European library of American nlan- 
agemcnt literature In Taylor  Society 
Bull. 1924. Vol. j, p. 186-8 
A select l~vt  of books and other publications pre- 
sented to the Masaryk Academy of Work at Praguc. 
Insecticides and fungicides 
C. C. McDonnell. Recent progress in in- 
secticides and fungicides. In Industrial 
and Enginccring Chemistry. 1924. Vol. 
16, p. 1007-12 
p. 1011-12. Bibl. 
1x2 references. 
Luminescence 
Maurice Cnric. 1'1~otolun1incsccnce des 
solutio~ls solidcs. I n  Le  Journal ilc 
Physiquc ct le Raclit~m. 1924. Vol. 5,  p. 
65-83 
p 83. Ilihl. 
About .lo refcrences. 
Magnesite refractories 
Bibliography of magnesitc refractories. 
Amcrican Ceramic Socicty. Columbus, 
Ohio, 1923. 4111. 
Scvcral hundred rcfcrenccs arranged chronologic- 
ally frola 1873, with notcs describing each item. 
Magnesium-Sce M c r c ~ ~ r y  
Magnetic analysis 
R. L .  Sanford. The  present status of mag- 
netic analysis. In American Society for 
Stecl Treatment  Transactions. 1924. 
Val. 53 p 577-89 
p. 587-8 B~bl .  
.lo r c f e ~ c n ~ c s  for 1g1.1-24. 
Iron 
N. T. Bclaicw. The  granulation hypoth- 
esis and the delta-gamma change in 
iron-carbon and iron-nickel alloys. In 
American Society for Steel Treatment 
Transactions. 1924. Vol. 5 ,  p. 549-70 
p 568-70. B~bl. 
j z  selected references. 
Iron, Acid-resisting cast iron 
Kustlcss cast iron. In British Cast Iron 
Research Association Bull. 1~24 .  Vol. 
- .  
1, P 275-8 
P. 277.8. B~bl. on acid-resisting cast iron. 
2 7  references. 
Iron and steel. Foreign countries 
Bibliography in Mineral Industry. 1924. 
.Val. 32. p. 379-80 
About 30 references for 1921-24, mostly on the in- 
dustry in forc~gn countries. 
Iron and steel, 1ga3 
E. H. McClelland. Review of iron and 
steel literature for  1923. In Blast Fur- 
nace and Steel Plant. 1924. Vol. 12, p. 
11-17 
Magnetism 
L. L. C;~mpbell. Galvanonia~nctic  and 
thcrmomagnetic effects. Longmans, 
Green & Co. Ncw Yorlc, r o q .  311p. 
p 273-308. Bibl. 
618 references arranged hy author. 
Marine borers 
W. G. Atwood ant1 A A. Johnson. Mar- 
ine structures. their deterioration and 
preservation. Report of the Cornmittec 
on  Marinc Piling Invcstigations . . . of 
the National Rescarcli Council. Nation- 
al Research Council. Washington. 1924. 
534). 
P 462-7 B ~ b l  on marlne borers. 
Sevcral 'kundred refcrenccs arranged by author. 
~bo i t - ' 13o  references. (:A classified list of the 
more Important books, ser~als  and trade publ~ca- 
tions. ." 
Iron and steel. Pickling 
V. S. Polansky. Pickling of iron and 
steel; a bibliography. In Blast Furnace 
and Steel Plant. 19-24. Vo1. 12,  p. 326-8, 
368-71, 431-4. 
About 400 references classified, many with descrip- 
tive notes. 
Measuring instruments 
F.. J. Schlink. Bibliography for  measur- 
m g  instruments with special reference 
to instruments and methods of metrol- 
ogy  used in mcchanical cngineering. 111 
Optical Society of America Journal. 
1924. V O ~ .  9, p. 309-21. 
Scveral hundrcd rcCcrences classified. 
Mercury 
J. W. klcllor. A con~prehensive treatise 
on inorganic and tlieoretical cheinistry. 
qvol .  Long~~ ians ,  Green & Co. Lon- 
don. 1922-23 
Vol. .I. Chap. 31. Mercury p. Gpg-1074. 
Thousands of bibliograph~c footnotcs a t  the end 
of thc sections are  supposed to covcr most of thc 
literature about mercury. 
There a le  also in this volume very extensive bit- 
liogiaphic footnotes in the chapters on rad~unl, on 
ber Ilium or glucinum, on magncsiuu~, and on zinc 
a112 cadiniun. 
Mercury vapor rectifiers 
&I. Giroz. Lcs rcdresseurs .i vapeur de 
mercure. Irr SociCtC Franca~se  dcs 
Elcctriciens Bull. 1924. Vol. 4, p. 463- 
513 
p. 510-13. Tlibl. 
About 80 rcfcrences nmstly in French and German. 
Metallography 
W. C. Robcrls-Austcn. An introduction 
to  the study of metallurgy. 7th ed. by 
F. W. Harbord. C. Griffin & Co. Lon- 
don. 1023. 47813. 
p. z~o-.) .  Dill. on metallography. 
About rsa rrferc~rccs for pcriod beforc 1909. 
Metal spraying 
T. Hcnrv Turner and W. E. Ballard. 
Metal spraying and sprayed ineta1 In- 
stitute of Metals. Advance copy of pa- 
per at ~nccting, Sept. 1924. 17p. 
P. 1.1-17. Ribl. on mctal spraying (Schoop process) 
80 rcfcrences. 
Metals, Electro-deposited 
D. J. Macnaughtan. The hardncss of elec- 
tro-deposited iron, nickel, cobalt and 
copper. I ron and Stccl Institute. Ad- 
Jance proof of paper a t  meeting, May, 
1924. London. 16p. 
n, IS-16. nihl 
20 sflectccl rcfercnces. 
Metals, Fatigue of 
H. F. Moore and T. M. Jasper. An inves- 
tigalion of the fatigue of tnctals. Ser- 
ics of 1923. . . Univ, of Illinois, Engm- 
ecring Experiment Station Bull. 142. 
Urbana. 1924. 86p. 
P 82-6. Uihl. 
55 refeienccs coveling 1921-23. 
R. Mailitndcr. Ermiidungserscheinun~c~l  
und Dauervcrsuche. I n  Stahl und Eis- 
en. 1924. Vol. 44, D. 585-9, 624-9, 657, 
661, 684-91, 719-25 
P. 721-5. Blbl. 
225 references. 
Metals, non-ferrous and other  minerals of 
the British Empire 
N. M. Penzcr. Non-fcrrous metals and 
other imincrals. The  rcsources of the 
Empire series. E. ,Benn, .Ltd. London. 
I C ~ .  2641) 
P. 22r'55. Rlhl 
7 3  differcnt list4 of rcfcrences arc Lqven for as 
many mctals and niincrals. "Largcr lists will he 
found in thc diifercnt monog~nphs issued by the I m -  
perial Institute and the Jmperial Miner: a1 Resources 
Bureau." 
Metals and wood. Strengths, etc. 
Physical properties of materials. I. 
Strengths and related properties of met- 
als and wood. United States Bureau of 
Standards, Circular X o  ror. 1924. 2011, 
p. 194.8. Bibl. 
z la  ~efercnces  
Nevada. Geology 
13. G. Ferguspn. Gcology and arc clc- 
posits of the Manhattan District, Ncv-  
ada United Statcs Geological Sul-vcy 
Bull. No. 723 1924. 1631). 
p 10-14. Tl~bl. on geology and mining in Nevada 
46 references w ~ t h  dcscr~ptivc notes. 
Nevada. Minerals 
I?. C. Lincoln. Mining districts 2nd inin- 
era1 rcsources of Ncvacla. Ncwslcttc~ 
Publishing Co. Reno, Ncv:ltla. 19". 
295P. 
Bibliographies: Yellow-Pmc District p. 31-3, about 
70 rcferences; Goldfield District p. 70-3, abbot 150 
references; Eureka District p 92-3. about roo refc. 
cnccs; Ycrington District p. 135-7, about 60 rcici- 
cnces; Tonopah D~str ic t  p. rgo-3, about 140 rcicl- 
ences; Conlstock D~str lc t  p. z ~ p - 3 ~ ~  about 160 ref- 
erences; Ely D~str ic t  p. 248-51, abdut loo rcferenccs. 
Also many shorter lists. 
Nickel. Corrosion 
H. F. Whittaker, conlp. Corrosion of 
nickel. Research Inforn~ation Surveys 
on Corrosion o f  Metals No. I. National 
Research Council. Washingtou. 192.3. 
mimeo various paging 
- .  
4g rcfercnces. 
North America. Geology 
J. M. Nicl i l~s.  Geologic l i tcratu~c on 
North America 1785-1918. Pt. I Ri1)li- 
ography. Unitcd Statcs Geological Sn.-- 
vey Eull. No. 746. I923  1167~.  PL. !I 
Indcx, Bull. 747 
This is an accumnlalion of the srrics of l ~ ~ l ~ l i n p  
rnphics of North Arrierican ~co lugy  ~ s ~ c d  by l11u 
Un~tetl Statcs Geological Survey as bulletins [rum 
t ~ m c  to timc slnce 1886. The ;ulangernent IS by 
author. 
Office buildings 
A list of publications or  articles . . 
which deal with differcnt phascs O F  of- 
ficc building design, construction and 
niaintcnance. I n  Architectural FOI  unl 
1924. Vol. 41, p 159-60 
About Go references. 
Oil shale 
Victor C. Aldcrson. Oil Shalc bi1,liog- 
raphy, 1923. I n  Colorado School o f  
Mines Quarterly. 1924. V01. 19, p. 30-r) 
About 180 references. 
Ore dressing 
Progress in ore  dressit~g and cod  wash- 
ing in 1923. I n  Mineral Industry. IOI'J 
V0l. 32, p. 735-90 
p. 784-90 Bibl. 
About 200 classified rcfctences for 1923-21. 
Paints 
J. Gauld Bcarn. The  chemistry of paints, 
Dlaments and varnishes. E Bcnn Lon- 
a&. 1023. 2778 
p 255-G. Bibl. 
About 60 references, mostly books. 
Paper making 
C. J. West. Rubber latcx in pnpcr mnk- 
ing. Irt Paper Tradc Journal. hug. 14 .  
1924. Vol. 79, p. 41-2 
AboLt 35 references. 
C. J. Wes t  and  A. Papintau-Coutul-c. 
Bibliography of  papermaking for Tq23. 
Ijt Paper Trade  Journal, April 24, 1r)24. 
p. $2-4 and continued in each ni~irlbrr 
Zo June  19 
Hundreds of relcrences classified by suhjcct. 
E. C. Tucker and  others. T h r  manuhc- 
ture of pulp and papcr. . . . hIcGra\rr- 
Hill. New York. 19-. 5~01.  
Val. 4, Sect. 3, p. 71-7. l31bl. on heat~ng a i d  l r -  
fining. 
About loo references. 
Paper  pulp Pumps. Aia lift  
C. J. West. Chlorine in the manufacture C. N. Ward.  Experimental study of alr 
of paper pulp. A rcading list. I n  Papcr  lift pumps and application of results 
Tradc  Journal. 1924. Vol. 79, p. 43-4 to design. Univ. of Wisconsill Bull. En- 
33 references. a i n e e r i n ~  Ser~es .  Vol. 9, NO. 4. Madi- 
- - 
Paten t  reference sources 
J F. Smith I n  Ind~lstr ial  and Engineer- 
ing  Chemistry. 1924. Vol. IG, p. 527-8 
Lists (a) couatr~es whic11 gwe patent p ~ o t c c t i o ~ ~ ,  ( h )  offic~al p u l ~ l ~ c ~ t ~ o n s  of ~ ~ n t e n t  ofices, tc) othcl 
patcnt publications, (d) pcriod~cals abstracting chemi- 
cal patents, (e) l ~ b ~ a ~ i e s  h a v ~ n g  gdtent publ~cat~ons ,  
mld others. 
PetroIeum 
Great Britain. Imperial Mineral Resourc- 
cs Bureau. The mineral industry of the  
British Empire and foreign countries. 
Petrolcum and allied products. H.M. 
Stationery Office. London. 1924. 2 9 6 ~ .  
p. 271-96. BibI. 
About 600 rcferences arranged by country. 
L. C ITrcn. A Tcxtboplt of pctroleum pro- 
duction cnglncermg. McGraw-Hill 
Book Co. New York. 1934. 6 5 7 ~ .  
About zoo ~eferrnces arranged chronolog~cally with 
Each chapter has a sclcrled bibhography on the  
sub~ec t  whic11 it covers. 
W. W. Cutler, Jr. Estimation of under- 
ground oil reservcs by oil-well produc- 
tion curvcxs. Unitcd States 13urcau of 
Mines l3ull. No. 228. 1924. 1131). 
p. 110-11. Selwtcd b~hliography on csttmation of 
lescrves and valuation of oil pruprrtles 
3 5  references. 
Petroleum. Foreign countries 
Current bibliography of f o ~ e i g n  petrole- 
um resources. Itt American Association 
of Petrolen111 Geolog~sts. 19-74. Bull. 
Vol. 8, 1) 352-61, 678-82, 534-7 
About iGo, .I& atid 80 ~ c f c ~ c n c c s  
Petroleum. Origin 
L.  D. Burling. The origin of petroleu~n. 
Ti1 Mining and Gcolofiical Institute O F  
India Transactions. 1g2-+. Vol. 18, p. 
I 19-67 
p; 160-7. Bibl. 
About 200 refe~enccs 111 mdny 1.11iguages alianged 
I,y author. 
Photography, Color 
W .  R. Gamble. Color photography: n 
list of refcrcnces in the New York 
Puhlic Library. 111 Ncw Yorlc Public 
Library Bull. 1924. Vo1. 28, p. 475-98, 
5.57-77, 611-56 688-719 
2 3 5 5  refc~rnces  a r~anged  cl~ronologicnll~ with 
separate author and subject indcxes 
Physics. Bibliographies 
I<. R. narrow. Classified list of publishctl 
bibliographies in physics 1910-as. Nn- 
tional Research Council Bull. No. 47 
1924. 1021). 
A subject indcx IS p~ovided. 
Platinum 
Great Britain. Imperial Mineral Resourc- 
es Burcan. The  m ~ n c r a l  industry of thc 
British Empire and forcign countries. 
( W a r  period). Platinum and  allied nlet- 
als. H.hi. Stationely Ofice. Lonclo~l. 
1922. S4p. 
P 78-54, B~bl. 
About 160 classified references 
Potentials, Critical 
R. T Compton, and F. L. Mohler. Criti- 
cal potentials. National Research Co~tn-  
cil Bull . No, 48, 1924. I35p 
P 128-35. B~bl ,  
r 80 ieference~.  
ion.  1924. 165p. 
p. 96-9. Bibl. 
About 50 references. 
Quicksilver 
U n ~ t e d  States Geological Survey. Quick- 
s~ lve r  in 1923. Mineral Resources of the 
Unitcd States Pt.  I. I923 p. 35-46 
p 42-6. Bibl. 
Ahout 60 ~ c f e ~ e n c e s  of 1ece11t date with dcscrlp- 
tivc notes. 
Radio fog signals 
G. R. Putnam. Radio fog  signals and 
their use in navigation i n  connection 
with the radio compass. (Unitcd States 
Department of Commerce, Lighthouse 
Series.) Gov. Printing Office. Washing- 
ton. 1924. 28p. 
- - 
p. 27-8. Bibl. 
27 selectcd rtferences. 
Radium 
H .  H. Barltcr. Experiments on the ex- 
traction and recovery of radium from 
typical Alncrican carnotite ores. . . . 
lLTniv of Missouri Rull. Vol. 24, NO 
261 Colunll)i;~, Missouri. 1923. 87p. 
P. 75-7. Blbl 
62 r e fe l  cnces. 
Radium-SCP Mercury 
Railroads. Electrification 
List  of selected refercnccs to  nlatcrial 
emphasizing the economic aspects of 
cleclrification of rxdroads in the United 
States. Bureau of Railway Economics 
Library. Washington I924 mimeo. 191). 
About zno I efct cnces a1 ranged clu onolog~cally w ~ t h  
an  ~ n d c x  of names and an indcx o t  milroads. 
Railway accounting 
A lisl of references on Amcl- can railway 
acco~~nt ing .  Bureau of Railway Eco- 
nomics Library. [Washington. 1924 1 
mimeo. I59P. 
Classified :rnrl alrangccl cl~onolo~ically in tach class 
with tahlc of coutcnls and mine lnclex. Covcia 1836 
to 1024. 
Reliit&ity 
G Tcmple A gencralisation of Prof. 
Whitehead's theory of relativity. 111 
Physical Society of London Proceed- 
lngs. 1924. Vol. 36, p. 176-93 
p 191-a. Bibl. 
28 selected refe~ences. 
Safety lamps 
J. W. Paul and others. Flame safety 
l a m ~ s .  United States Bureau of i\91nes 
h l i .  227. I924 2 1 2 ~ .  
p 198-aor. B ~ b l  
About 80 references. 
Scales and weighing 
Herbert T. Wade. Scales and weighing; 
thcir industrial applications. Ronald 
Press. Ncw York. 1924. 473p. 
P,  450-67 Bibl. 
AboGi 5 0  rcferences. 
Selenium and  tellurium 
Selenium and te l lu r iun~ I n  Mineral In- 
dustry. 1924. Vol. 32, p. 610-12 
P,  611-12 B~b l .  
Ahout a5 references for 1923 
Septic tank 
W A. Hardenbergh. Home sewage dis- 
posal. J. B. Lippincott Co Philadelphia. 
19%. 274P. 
n. 169. 18 selected references on  the small septic 
tank. 
Silica refractories 
Bibliography of silica refractories. Amcr- 
ican Ceramic Soclcty. Columbus, Ohio. 
1924. I25P. 
S e v e ~ a l  hundred  re iere~lces  arranged chronologically 
f r om 1837 but n~ost ly  of recent date. Copious notes 
tlescribc each item. 
Silk. Artificial 
E. Wheeler. The  inanufacturc of artificial 
silk In rclation t o  colloid chemislry. 
Iiz British Association for  the Advance- 
ment  of  Science. Fifth Report on Col- 
loid Cheinistry. London. 1923. 13op. 
p. 70-1. DibL 
53 refe~ences .  
Simplification i n  industry 
A new movement: takes hold. A biblio- 
graphy of articles on simplification. IN 
Factory. 1924. Val. 32, p. 318-20 
About rqo references. 
Smoke abatement 
L. H. Cannon. Smoke and snloke abate- 
ment. Effects, economics, remedies. A 
selected list of books and articles, 
chiefly those printed since 1913. In. St. 
Louis Public Library Bull. Aug.-Sept. 
1924. p. 305-12 
About 325 references arranged by author. 
Smokes, clouds, etc. 
W. E. Gibbs. Clouds and smokes. The  
properties o i  disperse systems in gases 
and  their practical applications. J. & A. 
Ch~~rchi l l .  London. 1924. 2 4 0 ~ .  
P. 55.6. 30 refe~ciices on movements of particles 
p. 84-6, 127-8, About loo r c l e~ences  on  aerosols. 
p. 157-61. About I O O  rcfercnces oil ~nc lu s t~ml  trrat-  
ment of fumes. 
Also o t l~c r  s h o ~  tcr Ilsts. 
Steel, manganese 
E. H. McClclland. Bibliography of man- 
ganese steel. I n  Blast Furnace and 
Stcel Plant. 1924. Vol. 12. p. 548-52 
About 160 refercnccs with descr~ptivc notcs. 
Steel. Open hearth works 
Hubert  Hermanns. The  planning, erection 
and operation of modern open hearth 
steel works. E. Bcnn. London. 19-74. 
307P. 
p. 389-301. Bibl. 
About ~150 class~fied refe~ences .  
Sucrose 
A. J. Wallis-Tayler. Sugar machinery. 
W. Rldcr & Son. London. 1924. 4rop. 
p. 398-9 Blhl, of sucrose 
About 60 I e fe~cnces .  
Surface tension 
A. Ferguson. The  nleasure~nenl of sur- 
face tension. In British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Flfth Rc- 
port  on Colloid Chemistry. London. 
1923. X30p. 
P 11-13. Blbl. 
53 references. 
Surveying instruments 
I<. Liidemann. Einigc Mitteilungen uber 
die Entwicklung der Beleuchtung von 
Mcszstellen an geodatischen Vcrmes- 
sungs-Instrun~entcn. I n  Z c k  fur In-  
s t rumentenk~~nde .  1924. Vol. 44, p. 33- 
43 
P. 42-3. Bibl. 
57 refcrcnces. 
Telephones, automatic 
F. A. Ellson. T h e  automatic telephone. 
I. Pitrnan & Sons. London. 1924. 21511. 
P. 211-13. Bibl. 
About 35 selected references. 
Textile fabrics, Waterproofiing 
H. P. Pearson. Waterproofing textile 
fabrics. CIieinical Catalog Co. New 
York. 1924. 112p. 
p. 65-97. Bibl, of processes and formulae for water- 
proofil~g tcxt~lus patented in Unllcd States, Germany, 
Cleat Brilaln, and France since ~gao,  
Textile fibers 
J. M. Matthews. The  tcxt~le fibers, their 
physical, microscopical and chemical 
properties. 4th ed. J. Wiley & Sons. 
New York. 1924. 1053p. - 
p. 1021.34. Bibl. 
About Goo ieferenccs, largely in Frelich and Ger- 
man, a~ rangcd  by authol. 
Tin. Corrosion 
13. I?. Wh~ttalter, comp. Corrosion of tin. 
Research Infornlation Survevs on the 
Corrosion of Metals, No. 5. ~ a t l o n a l  
Research Council. Washington. 1924. 
- - .  
Various paging 
130 reference3 arrangcd chronologically from 18sc 
to  IO2d. 
TitiaGon, Electrometric 
G. A. Shires. Electrornetric titration. An 
investigation of its methods and appli- 
cation to certain metallurgical analyses 
1% Chemical, Metallurgical and Mining 
Societv of Soulh Africa Journal. 1923. 
- - 
V0l. 2-4, P 129-45 
P. 144-5 Blbl, 
33 selectcd references. 
Tungsten 
Tunnstcn 111 Xnera l  Iudustrv. IQ24. Vol. 
. - .  
32; p. 682-96 
p. 69.5-6. D ~ h l  
About 25 rcfcrenccs for 1923.24. 
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